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M-A’s Bike Shed
puts emphasis on
carless commutes
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Horse center owner must pay fines,
back wages | Page 5
Woodside district fire chief to retire | Page 7

THE ADDRESS IS THE PENINSU
THE EXPERIENCE IS AIN PINEL

WOODSIDE $24,500,000

WOODSIDE $7,795,000

MENLO PARK $3,248,000

176 Harcross Road | 7bd/7.5ba
S. Dancer/H. Johnson | 650.888.8199
License #00868362/#00379463

308 Olive Hill Lane | 3.3-ac Lot w/Approved Plans
Helen and Brad Miller | 650.400.1317
License #01142061/#00917768

2240 Avy Avenue | 4bd/2ba
Brad Verma | 650.665.0894
License #02033592

SARATOGA $2,588,000

 HONDA $2,298,000

SAN CARLOS $2,295,000

13685 Quito Road | 5bd/3ba
Sophie Yeon Jeong Jo | 650.918.8994
License #02001722

265 Portola State Park Road | 3bd/2ba
S. Hayes/K. Bird | 650.245.5044
License #01401243/#00929166

10 Shratton Avenue | 4bd/3ba
Steve & Julie Quattrone | 650.505.4900
License #01463726/#01519860
OPEN SAT & SUN 12:00-5:00

MENLO PARK $2,095,000

MENLO PARK $1,799,000

BELMONT $1,750,000

789 16th Avenue | 4bd/3ba
Katy Thielke Straser | 650.888.2389
License #01308970

4411 Fair Oaks Avenue | 3bd/2ba
Mary Gilles | 650.814.0858
License #01789710

2321 Hastings Drive | 3bd/2.5ba
Genella Williamson | 650.787.0839
License #00755754

WOODSIDE $1,695,000

REDWOOD CITY $1,648,000

SAN MATEO $1,125,000

327 Hillside Drive | .4-ac Lot w/Approved Plans
Helen & Brad Miller | 650.400.1317
License #01142061/#00917768

1754 Kansas Street | 3bd/3.5ba
Gary Bulanti | 650.483.5532
License #01232945

27 N. Rochester Street | 2bd/1ba
Francis Hunter | 650.619.6121
License #01040918

APR.COM

Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving The Bay Area Including
Menlo Park
650.462.1111

Menlo Park-Downtown
650.304.3100

Woodside
650.529.1111

Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been veriﬁed by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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Horse center owner
allegedly housed workers in
stables, cheated on wages
By Kate Bradshaw
Almanac Staff Writer

W
Photo by Magali Gauthier/The Almanac

No soap? Don’t bet on it
What do you do when you’ve got goats providing milk by the bucketful, but not enough people with a
taste for it? If you’re a student at Sacred Heart Schools in Atherton, you might make soap. That’s what
juniors Georgia Behrens and Allie Loftus are in the process of doing as they pour liquid goat milk soap into
a mold during their sustainable farming class at the school. For the story and more photos, see Page 12.

Census a year away, but prep efforts
abound in San Mateo County
By Kate Bradshaw
Almanac Staff Writer

T

he countdown is on: In just
a little under a year, the
U.S. census will take place,
a once-a-decade effort to count
everyone in the U.S. and divvy up
government dollars and political
representation accordingly.
Work is already underway in
the Bay Area to encourage people
to participate so that the count
will be accurate. According to
state Assemblyman Marc Berman, who represents The Almanac’s coverage area and chairs the
Assembly Select Committee on
the Census, San Mateo and Santa
Clara counties are two of the 20
hardest-to-count counties in the
state, and among the top 100
hardest-to-count in the country.
In San Mateo County, three of
the hardest-to-count areas are
expected to be Redwood City, East
Palo Alto and North Fair Oaks,
according to county census management analyst Megan Gosch.
One year in advance of the
official “Census Day” scheduled
April 1, 2020, the county held an
event in Redwood City to launch
its public outreach efforts. On
April 2, Berman participated in
a press conference in Sacramento
alongside Dolores Huerta, the

famous union leader and advocate for farmworkers and women,
urging people to do their part to
make sure they’re counted in the
census.
Berman told The Almanac
that his committee is working
to convene leaders and get more
funding to support outreach
about the census. So far, he said,
the state has set aside an “unprecedented” amount of funding for
the census, with about $100 million already earmarked for census
education, outreach and coordination. Gov. Gavin Newsom has
also proposed an additional $54
million in his budget.
“If you’re not counted, you’re
not woke,” Huerta announced at
the conference, using a popular
modern expression to describe
being aware of social injustice
issues; she added the slogan she
coined, “Si se puede!” which is
Spanish for “Yes we can,” and the
motto of the United Farm Workers of America.
The stakes of the census are significant, a point multiple speakers at the conference emphasized.
The census is used to determine
how districts are drawn, and that
can shape political representation. In addition, according to
the California Department of
Finance, it’s estimated that for

every Californian not counted in
2020, state and local governments
will lose $1,950 per resident per
year. Over 10 years, that adds up
to nearly $20,000 a person.
Even though the official count
isn’t for about a year, county
staff is hard at work to promote
awareness about the census and
its significance. The initiative is
being led by the county’s Office
of Community Affairs. Its April
1 launch event, held at the Fox
Theatre in Redwood City, was
attended by about 150 people,
according to Gosch.
The citizenship question

A big question mark is whether
census respondents will be asked
if they are U.S. citizens. The
Trump administration’s attempt
to make the question part of the
census survey has been challenged in court, and the ruling on
whether the question will be permitted isn’t expected until June,
when the matter is scheduled to
be heard by the Supreme Court.
If the court rules to permit the
question, it’s likely to decrease
trust and dampen response rates
from immigrant residents, Berman said. Currently, he added, a
lot of Californians are distrustful
See CENSUS, page 8

orkers at a prestigious
Menlo Park horse
training center and
a second facility owned by the
same person were denied minimum wage and overtime pay for
years while the owner housed
workers in converted stables
without running potable water
and took kickbacks on their visa
fees, according to an investigation by the U.S. Department of
Labor’s Wage and Hour Division.
Kevin Chambers, owner and
operator of EWC & Associates, which runs Portola Valley
Training Center in Menlo Park
and Gilroy Gaits in Hollister,
failed to pay employees the federal minimum wage of $7.25 an
hour, neglected to pay employees
properly for overtime, didn’t
provide safe or healthy housing conditions and didn’t keep
adequate records, among other
labor law violations, according
to a news release describing the
investigation.
In January, following the
investigation, the Department
of Labor brought forward a case
against EWC & Associates in the
Northern California District of
the U.S. District Court. It was

settled in a consent judgment
several weeks later.
Chambers has been ordered to
pay $1.27 million in back wages
and damages to the employees, as well as $100,000 in civil
penalties.
The Portola Valley Training
Center, located at 100 Ansel
Lane near Alpine Road, was once
home to the state’s first swimming pool for horses, former
San Francisco 49ers quarterback
Joe Montana’s horses, and for a
number of years, the Portola Valley Classic Equestrian Festival.
Today it is home to eight horse
training businesses, as well as an
on-site veterinary clinic, according to its website.
According to court documents, the investigation determined that the workers are owed
$293,506 in unpaid overtime,
$645,870 in back wages, and
$37,800 in unreimbursed transportation and visa costs for work
done as far back as April 2015.
The judgment ordered these
payments and others to be made
within 90 days.
Chambers was also banned
from applying for any temporary
visas for one year. He did not
respond to The Almanac’s
requests for comment by press
time. A

Woodside Glens residents get
new piece to their puzzle
By Rick Radin
Almanac Staff Writer

T

he Glens is what could be
called the “less-fashionable side” of Woodside, as
F. Scott Fitzgerald might say.
And some residents of the
community of 185 homes on
the east side of Canada Road say
they aren’t being treated fairly
compared with those in the
other areas of the town.
More particularly, what has
grated on them are planning
regulations that they say limit
how they can add on to or
remodel their homes, in many
cases to accommodate growing
families.
The town Planning Commission held the latest of a series
of meetings and neighborhood
walkarounds to deal with Glens

residents’ concerns at Independence Hall on April 3.
This time, Planning Director
Jackie Young explained to about
40 people in attendance the factors that limit what Woodside can
do to accommodate their needs,
given the constraints of state
environmental impact rules.
The maximum house size
that’s now allowed in the Glens
is 1,000 square feet, plus 10
percent of the lot area capped at
3,000 square feet.
Some residents have asked
that the limit be raised to 2,000
square feet plus 10 percent of the
lot area.
Under that proposal, the size
of a residence could exceed the
current maximum allowable
total floor area under a certain
See WOODSIDE GLENS, page 8
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INVESTMENT OFFERING

Kushla
LIFE SCIENCES

Serving Menlo Park,
Atherton, Portola Valley,

&ƵůůǇƉĞƌŵŝƩĞĚĂŶĚůŝĐĞŶƐĞĚĐĂŶŶĂďŝƐĐŽŵƉĂŶǇ
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ŐŽŽĚĮƚĨŽƌǇŽƵƌĮŶĂŶĐŝĂůŐŽĂůƐ͘
Prospectus and Financials available upon request.
$50,000 minimum required.

Contact: John Houston
john@farmxlab.com
Phone: 707-479-4913
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ĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞŽƵƌŝŶǀĞƐƚŽƌƋƵĞƐƟŽŶŶĂŝƌĞĂŶĚŵĞĞƚƐƵŝƚĂďŝůŝƚǇƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐ͘
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Menlo Park man expected
to plead guilty on college
scam-related charge
By Jamey Padojino
and Sue Dremann

A

Menlo Park man intends
to plead guilty to an as-yet
unspecified charge in the
$25 million college admissions
scam which has had ripple effects
on elite universities across the
nation, while a Palo Alto couple
entered not-guilty pleas, according to the U.S. Attorney’s Office
and federal court documents filed
April 3.
Peter Jan “P.J.” Sartorio, 53,
of Menlo Park and Palo Alto
residents Dr. Gregory Colburn,
61, and Amy Colburn, 59, are
among the 33 parents, 10 of
whom have Midpeninsula connections, indicted in the scandal
that involved falsifying scores on
standardized tests required for
college applications.
Sartorio plans to plead guilty
to an as-yet unspecified charge
U.S. prosecutors plan to file prior
to his federal court hearing in
Boston, Massachusetts, on April
30, according to a document filed
by his attorneys, Peter Levitt and
Nicholas Ramacher of Boston law
firm Donnelly, Conroy and Gelhaar. Sartorio was charged
last month with conspiracy to
commit mail and wire fraud.
He is accused of paying $15,000
to have a test proctor correct his
daughter’s answers on an ACT
test in June 2017 at the West
Hollywood Test Center. The girl
received a score of 27 out of a possible 36, placing her in the 86th
percentile. The ACT result was
an improvement from the scores
of 900 and 960 out of 1600 that
she received in a PSAT, which
placed her in the 42nd and 51st
percentile, respectively, for her
grade level.
The Colburns appeared in federal court in Boston on April
3 and entered not-guilty pleas,
according to the U.S. Attorney’s
Office. They face charges of
conspiracy to commit mail and
wire fraud and money laundering conspiracy. The couple
allegedly participated in the scam
by arranging to have their son
take the SAT test with extended
time with a proctor who helped
them cheat on the test in exchange
for a $25,000 payment.
In early March, a total of 50
people were charged in the wideranging case spearheaded by
William “Rick” Singer, 58, who
has pleaded guilty to obstruction of justice and several conspiracy charges that collectively
carry a sentence of up to 65 years
in prison, according to federal
prosecutors.
The scam also involved the

creation of fake athlete profiles
involving university athletic staff
that were submitted to admissions
officers in exchange for tens of
thousands of dollars, according
to prosecutors.
Sartorio was initially scheduled
to appear in the federal court on
March 29, but was traveling out
of state at the time, leading his
attorneys to request his hearing
be pushed back to April 3.
The mail and wire fraud charge
and money laundering charge
each carry a maximum sentence
of 20 years in prison, three years
of supervised release and a fine
of either $250,000 or double the
gain or loss, which is the greater
amount, according to the Department of Justice. In addition, they
will be ordered to pay restitution
in an amount to be determined.
Sartorio previously owned Elena’s Food Specialties. He is president and co-founder of Nate’s and
P.J.’s Organics, which manufactures frozen, packaged burritos,
sold through ADF Foods in South
San Francisco.
According to media reports,
Sartorio is the first Bay Area parent to agree to plead guilty in the
scandal, which the U.S. Attorney’s
Office for the District of Massachusetts has described as the
“largest college-admissions scam
prosecuted by the Department of
Justice.”
Other local parents charged
with conspiracy to commit mail
fraud and honest services fraud
also appeared in federal court in
Boston April 3 for their initial
appearances. Atherton residents
Elizabeth Henriquez, 56, and
Manuel Henriquez, 55, who was
CEO of venture capital and private equity firm Hercules Capital
in Palo Alto; and Bruce Isackson
61, president of commercial real
estate firm WP Investments in
Woodside, did not enter pleas.
On March 29, Menlo Park resident Marjorie Klapper, 50, coowner of M&M Bling in Palo
Alto; William McGlashan Jr., 55,
a former Palo Alto resident and
founder and CEO of private
equity firm TPG Growth and The
Rise Fund; and Marci Palatella,
63, of Healdsburg, a longtime
donor to Sacred Heart Schools in
Atherton and CEO of liquor distribution company Preservation
Distillery, made initial appearances in the Boston federal court
but also did not enter pleas. They
are also each charged with conspiracy to commit mail fraud and
honest services fraud. A
Jamey Padojino and Sue Dremann are on the staff of the
Palo Alto Weekly, The Almanac’s
sister paper.
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Fire chief leaving Woodside
district with priorities intact

April 2019

By Rick Radin
Almanac Staff Writer

W

oodside Fire Protection District Chief
Dan Ghiorso is a talkative and engaging speaker,
as anyone who has heard him
at a Town Council meeting in
Woodside or Portola Valley can
attest.
Ghiorso has a lot to reflect
on after his 28 years in the
department with his retirement
coming up on April 27. He’ll be
replaced by his current secondin-command, Deputy Fire Chief
Rob Lindner.
Woodside is the only place
Ghiorso has worked since
beginning his firefighting career
in 1991. The district includes
Woodside, Portola Valley, Ladera, and unincorporated areas of
San Mateo County.
Ghiorso, 59, grew up in South
San Francisco and attended
a Catholic seminary for high
school, with the idea of joining
the priesthood, before deciding
a clerical collar wasn’t a good fit.
But he still carries on a kind of
religious enthusiasm for everything about his career and life
in general.
An early career incident when
he was working at a car dealership sealed a commitment to
public service.
“One day an elderly gentleman
came in and suddenly collapsed
with blood coming out of his
ears,” he said. “There was nothing any of us could do to help
him, and at that point I decided
I wanted to do something where
I could help people in that kind
of emergency. I told my wife I
never wanted that to happen
again.”
Ghiorso started with Woodside as a cadet in 1991 and had a
number of roles, including as a
paramedic and a battalion chief,
before being elevated to the top
job in the district in 2011.
Although his crew of 45 has
helped to fight wildfires around
California, the potential of wildfires closer to home has Woodside and Portola Valley residents
heated up. A March 27 Portola
Valley Town Council meeting
drew an overflow crowd to look
for solutions.
Some of the issues discussed at
that meeting included alerting
residents to escape routes out of
town, working with Pacific Gas
and Electric Company to reduce
the risk of sparking power lines,
working on brush clearing and
“home hardening,” which could
entail banning wooden shake
roofs and encouraging fireresistant siding, along with
other steps.

Dan
Ghiorso,
chief
of the
Woodside
Fire
Protection
District,
is leaving
his post
after eight
years, and
28 years
in the
district.
Photo by Magali Gauthier/The Almanac

“Don’t wait for me to come
(during a wildfire) because by
that time it will probably be too
late,” he said. “It’s better to evacuate and drive 20 miles and then
come back than be overtaken by
fire.”
Although they are relatively
well paid, firefighters are aware
that they face greater health
risks than the general population, Ghiorso said.
Their exposure to carcinogens
both in fighting fires and in fire

houses is enough of a concern
that a number of states have
passed laws designed to help
firefighters who develop cancer,
according to the Firefighter
Cancer Support Network, based
in Burbank.
Ghiorso was diagnosed with
skin cancer two years ago, which
is now in remission.
“One day I reached down to
scratch my leg and asked myself,
See CHIEF, page 12

The spring selling season is typically the most active of the year. Thus
far this spring, we have seen a slow start with about 8% fewer sales than
last year. As always, there are many economic factors at play impacting our
housing market, including:
IPOs: A surge of large, high-tech IPOs has just started to roll out. IPOs
have historically created vast quantities of new wealth in the Bay Area.
However, most of the companies are headquartered in SF so the effect of
this new wave on our local housing market may be minimal.
Inventory: Inventory last year was extremely low and has jumped
dramatically since then. However, historically speaking, the number of
active listings is not wildly high.
Weather: Homes show better when the sun is shining and gardens are in
full-bloom. Perhaps our unseasonably cold weather thus far has put a damper
on buyer’s enthusiasm to house-hunt. This will surely change very soon.
Interest Rates: There has been a stunning decline in mortgage interest
rates from mid-November 2018 through the end of March, from 4.94% to
4.06% - to the enormous advantage to buyers. Big drops such as this have
helped to recharge buyer demand in the past.
Real Estate is hyper-local. For specific information about your
neighborhood, please contact me.

(650) 823-8212
mandy@mandymontoya.com
License: 01911643

Avenidas Announces New CARE FORUM

FREE MONTHLY
CAREGIVING WORKSHOPS
COME MEET OUR EXPERT
From Chaos to Conﬁdence:
Navigating Home, ER,
Hospital, Rehab
Dr. Rita Ghatak
Rita Ghatak, PhD.
aging101.org

Saturday, May 4
11 am-2 pm
Free lunch included.

RESERVE YOUR SPACE
CALL (659) 289-5400

AVENIDAS.ORG

MORE UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
SAT
JUNE
1

Caregiving Conversations About Quality
of LIfe and Treatment Options
11 am-2 pm. Free lunch included | Dr. Ellen Brown

SAT
AUG
3

The Emotional Work Inherent Within Caregiving
11 am-2 pm. Free lunch included
Paula Wolfson, LCSW
Manager of Avenidas Care Partners

SAT
OCT
12

The Cost of Caregiving: Budgeting for Respite Resources
11 am-2 pm. Free lunch included
Kristina Lugo, Director, Avenidas Rose Kleiner Center
Minda Cuther, MBA, Director, Love and Order

SAT
NOV
2

Caregiver Health and Wellness Strategies
11 am-2 pm. Free lunch included
Dr. Ellen Brown & Dr. Rita Ghatak

SAT
DEC
7

Caregiver Empowerment and Advocacy:
Your Voice, Your Visions
11 am-2 pm. Free lunch included
Paula Wolfson, LCSW

270 Escuela Ave. Mountain View
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continued from page 5

lot size. Under the California
Environmental Quality Act,
that would trigger a full environmental impact report, Young
told residents.
An EIR on the Glens would
scrutinize such issues as an
increase in home prices due to
remodels, additions to homes
and construction of garages, as
well as the impact of new development on sewer capacity.
Affordable housing, which
CEQA supports, is nonexistent
in Woodside outside of the
Glens, and sewers are already at
capacity, Young said, so the EIR
would probably not support the
changes residents are proposing.
“Homes need to meet the
requirements of the housing
element,” she said. “If you don’t
have a housing element, (the
CENSUS
continued from page 5

of the federal government when
it comes to the census, due not
only to the potential citizenship
question, but to “the vitriolic discourse, the immigrant bashing
and xenophobia we’ve seen, and
the spread of white nationalism
we’ve seen in the country over the
past couple of years.”
To allay these concerns, he
said, public outreach will likely
emphasize two key points: First,
that it is “totally safe” to provide
one’s information in the census.
Information collected during the
census cannot, by law, be used
for any reason other than census
purposes, he explained. Second,
participating in the census is
important for shaping how much
money the state and communities
get back from the federal government. California sends more in
taxes to the federal government
than it gets back, and if the census
doesn’t yield an accurate count,
the state might get less money
back than it does now, he added.
The county will be preparing
as if the citizenship question will
be included on the survey, Gosch
explained, and readying those
involved to explain that census
data is protected and cannot
be used by other government
departments.
The question is included on the
American Community Survey,
a much more in-depth survey
conducted to collect information
about how people live across the
country, but has not been used
for the census for decades — an
important distinction, because
the census directly affects how
federal representation and dollars
are allotted across the country.
¶8QFRQYHQWLRQDO·KRXVLQJ
FKDOOHQJHV

Another factor that may affect

state) can shut down your permitting and stop building.”
The town wants each house to
have four on-site parking spaces
since there is a high demand for
street parking.
Thus, the town staff is urging
the Planning Commission and
the Town Council to allow broad
zoning exceptions to help people
build carports, parking lots and
garages, particularly when there
are narrow or no setbacks from
the street, Young said.
Next steps include meeting
with eight residents who want to
build garages to inform them of
the degree and variety of variations to development standards
that are needed and to find a
maximum housing-size increase
proposal, Young said.
“What is really important
is what it means for everyone
personally,” she said. “We want
to reduce the need for variances
the count’s accuracy is that,
because of the high cost of housing in the area, many households
are living in “nontraditional”
housing situations that make it
hard to count people; these situations might include people living
in garages or RVs, and multiple
households living in a housing
unit, Gosch explained.
The county had to update its
database of where households are
located in advance of the census.
This was an important step to
improve the accuracy of the census count, Berman explained. “If
the Census Bureau doesn’t have
an address, they’re not going
to reach out to the household.
Because of the housing crisis in
California — especially in Silicon
Valley, and especially on the Peninsula — we have a lot of people
living in unconventional housing
situations.”
To avoid undercounting
those households, the county
worked with several organizations, including Nuestra Casa, an
East Palo Alto-based nonprofit
focused on addressing the needs
of the city’s Latino community,
to canvass the community for
under-the-radar housing units
and update the county’s housing
database accordingly, Gosch said.
They found more than 1,900 such
housing units across the county,
with 278 in Redwood City, 138 in
Menlo Park and 701 in East Palo
Alto, and updated more than
30,000 addresses in the county.
Partnering with nonprofits
and community-based organizations that are well known in the
community is a key strategy for
the county in earning the trust
and responses of “hard to count”
communities, she added.
“That’s why we’re working with
trusted messengers: to alleviate
fear and anxiety,” Gosch said.
Historically, the census has
undercounted young children,
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A garage right
next to Hillside
Drive in the
Woodside Glens
exemplifies one
of the challenges
residents who
want to add onto
their homes
face, given the
need to conform
with zoning
code setback
requirements of
25 feet from the
public right-ofway if they want
to remodel their
homes.

By Dave Boyce/Almanac archives

and exceptions and still maintain community character.”
The town also announced a
series of public works improvements in the Glens, which residents applauded, including two 10

mph signs for two blind curves on
Alta Mesa and Highland avenues
to replace 20 mph signs, and coordination with the fire marshal on
bidding for the removal of three
large eucalyptus trees in the 100

block of Alta Mesa.
Young said she wants to accommodate more residents who want
to build garages and encouraged
those who do to email her at
jyoung@woodsidetown.org. A

people of color, rural residents
and low-income households at
higher rates than other population groups, according to a
2014 report from the Leadership
Conference Education Fund, a
civil and human rights group.
Also, families without reliable
internet or computers — as well
as those that move frequently
or are led by single parents —
can have lower response rates,
according to the CUNY Center
for Urban Research, which compiled an interactive online map
of hard-to-count census areas
at censushardtocountmaps
2020.us.
The county has assembled
multiple committees to develop
strategies to reach hard-to-count
communities, and has so far
received about $228,000 from the
state’s census office for its efforts.
Plans for additional funding are
also in the works, Gosch said.
In addition, the Silicon Valley
Community Foundation plans
to distribute about $1 million
to nonprofits in San Mateo and
Santa Clara counties to aid in
public outreach for the census,
she added.

-RERSSRUWXQLWLHV

everything (it) can to get the word
out there.”
Another recruitment workshop
is scheduled from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on Saturday, April 20, at the San
Mateo Adult School at 789 E.
Poplar Ave. in San Mateo.
Go to 2020census.gov/en/jobs
for more information about census jobs.

The upcoming census also
means that the U.S. Census
Bureau is initiating a hiring spree
in earnest. JobTrain, a Menlo
Park-based nonprofit that provides career training to people in
need, hosted a hiring workshop
on April 6.
According to Ruben Avelar,
who manages special contracts
and outreach at JobTrain, the
Census Bureau is starting its
hiring process now because the
federal vetting process to hire
people takes some time.
Listed rates for census work are
$24 an hour for an office clerk
position to $33 an hour as a field
supervisor or recruitment assistant. Many census workers can
also choose their own hours, he
added.
“We saw the opportunity to
step up and be a good partner,”
he said. “We wanted to do our
piece to let people know that this
is important to our community
and our region.
“If we undercount, it could
mean a decrease in federal and
state funding for the region,” he
said. “I think the county is doing

:KDWWRH[SHFW

Looking ahead, people can
expect to be mailed a postcard
about the census in late March
2020, with three options to complete the census: online, on paper,
or by phone.
Efforts are also underway to
ensure language access on the
survey, because it is expected to
be offered only in English and
Spanish in print. There are about
200 languages spoken in California, Berman said.
This is the first time the census will be administered
online, and about 88 percent of
county residents are expected
to respond that way, with the
rest expected to respond via
paper surveys, according to
Gosch. A

Facebook sued for alleged housing discrimination
The Department of Housing and Urban Development
is suing Facebook for alleged
housing discrimination. It filed
charges against the Menlo Park
internet giant on March 28
for allegedly violating the Fair
Housing Act by “encouraging,
enabling and causing housing
discrimination” through the
company’s advertising platform,
according to a HUD press
release.
According to the charges filed,
Facebook enabled advertisers
to exclude people whom Facebook classified as parents; nonAmerican-born; non-Christian;

interested in accessibility; interested in Hispanic culture; or a
wide variety of other interests
that closely align with the Fair
Housing Act’s protected classes.
HUD is also charging that
Facebook enabled advertisers
to exclude people based on sex,
race and religion.
“Using a computer to limit a
person’s housing choices can be
just as discriminatory as slamming a door in someone’s face,”
HUD Secretary Ben Carson said
in the press release.
The charges stem from a complaint filed by the Department
of Justice and HUD with U.S.

District Court for the Southern
District of New York last August
on behalf of a number of private
litigants challenging Facebook’s
advertising platform.
HUD’s charge is set to be
heard by a U.S. administrative
law judge unless any party to
the charge elects to have the case
heard in federal district court,
according to the press release.
Anyone who believes they
have experienced discrimination may file a complaint by
contacting HUD’s Office of Fair
Housing and Equal Opportunity at 800-669-9777.
— By Palo Alto Weekly staff

Open House

988 Menlo Avenue

Saturday & Sunday 1 – 4pm

Menlo Park
2 Bed 2.5 Bath 1,570 Sq Ft $2,195,000
• Gorgeous townhouse in fabulous downtown Menlo
Park complex
• Rarely available, very private and quiet unit in a
desirable corner location
• ObOodtppWOM_WyWbUoddazWsVoOl_BKOÛyBt_sOM
ceiling, built-in bookcase / entertainment center and
access to large, private patio
• Separate dining room with doors to southwest facing
deck and garden
• Beautifully updated, well-appointed kitchen with
granite countertops, counter seating and nook area

873 Partridge Avenue
Menlo Park

Open House

3 Bed 2 Bath 1,350 Sq Ft $2,395,000

Saturday & Sunday 1 – 4pm

• /tbb|ÛdlOb_WyWbUæMWbWbUoddazWsVoOl_BKO
• Well-appointed kitchen with granite countertops, tile backsplash,
stainless steel appliances, and paneled refrigerator
• Kitchen/family room with breakfast nook and French doors leading
to private, enclosed courtyard
• doUOdtpVBoMzddMddop
• 1-car garage
• So convenient to downtown Menlo Park, downtown Palo Alto,
Caltrain, and Stanford. Award-winning Menlo Park schools

Monica Corman

Mandy Montoya

650.465.5971
monica@monicacorman.com
DRE 01111473

650.823.8212
mandy@mandymontoya.com
DRE 01911643

Rankings provided courtesy of Real Trends, The Thousand list of individual agents by total sales volume in 2018. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws.
WKObpO!taJOoà__aBsOoWB_loOpObsOMVOoOWbWpWbsObMOMTdoWbTdoaBsWdbB_ltoldpOpdb_|BbMWpKdalW_OMTodapdtoKOpMOOaOMoO_WBJ_OJtsVBpbdsJOObyOoWOMà VBbUOpWbloWKOÛKdbMWsWdbÛpB_OdozWsVMoBzB_aB|JO
made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.
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RESOLUTION NO.

_2140

N E W S

(2019)

RESOLUTION OF INTENTION TO ANNEX CERTAIN TERRITORY TO THE WEST BAY SANITARY
DISTRICT ON-SITE WASTEWATER DISPOSAL ZONE
LANDS OF VINGIELLO
The District Board of West Bay Sanitary District finds and determines as follows:
A. This Resolution of Intention is adopted pursuant to the District’s “Zone Master Annexation Resolution” (“ZOMAR”), which was adopted
by the District Board August 12, 1996. The provisions of ZOMAR are incorporated by reference into this Resolution of Intention.
B. The District has received an application to annex a parcel of real property (the “Parcel”) to the District’s On-Site Wastewater Disposal
Zone (the “Zone”). The Parcel is described in Exhibit “A” attached to this Resolution of Intention and the description contained in the
Exhibits are incorporated by reference. The name and address of the applicants and the number, type, volume and location of on-site
wastewater disposal systems which are proposed to operate on the parcels to be annexed are described in Exhibit “B” attached to
this Resolution of Intention and the information contained in the Exhibit are incorporated by reference.
C. The applicants have demonstrated to the satisfaction of the District Board that the Parcel constitutes “real property” for the purposes
of Section 2(b) of ZOMAR in that:
X All of the conditions described in Subsections i., ii., iii., iv. and v. of ZOMAR Section 2(b) are satisfied; or
Other conditions exist which demonstrate that the Parcel will benefit directly or indirectly from the activities of the Zone. If applicable,
those conditions are also set forth in Exhibit “B” and are incorporated by reference.
D. All of the conditions and requirements of ZOMAR Sections 2(a), 2(c), 2(d) and 2(e) have been fully satisfied.
In consideration of the foregoing findings and determinations,
IT IS RESOLVED by the District Board as follows:
1. It is the intention of the District Board to annex the Parcel to the Zone pursuant to the provisions of ZOMAR and applicable provisions
of law.
2. In conjunction with a meeting of the District Board to be duly and regularly called and conducted, the Board will conduct a Public
Hearing for the purpose of considering all matters pertaining to this Resolution of Intention.
The time, date and place of the Public Hearing are:
Date: April 24, 2019
Time: 7:00 PM
Place: West Bay Sanitary District Offices, 500 Laurel Street, Menlo Park, CA 94025
At the Public Hearing, all interested persons will be heard.
3. This Resolution of Intention shall be published and copies shall be delivered to the persons and entities as specified in ZOMAR
Section 2(e)(i.).
4. A true copy of this Resolution of Intention shall promptly be filed for record in the office of the County Recorder of the County of San
Mateo.
5. The District Manager shall cause the matters set forth in Sections 3 and 4 of this Resolution of Intention to be completed as directed.
Exhibit A
DATE: 12-04-18
ANNEXED TO: WEST BAY SANITARY DISTRICT
NAME OF ANNEXATION: WEST BAY SANITARY DISTRICT
GEOGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION
LANDS OF VINGIELLO
PROPOSED ANNEXATION TO WEST BAY SANITARY DISTRICT
l.379 ACRES +!ALL THAT REAL PROPERTY IN THE TOWN OF PORTOLA VALLEY, COUNTY OF SAN MATEO,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEING ALL OF LOT 15, BLOCK 1 AND PORTIONS OF SIOUX WAY AS BOTH ARE DESIGNATED ON
THE MAP ENTITLED ”TRACT NO. 774 ARROWHEAD MEADOWS UNIT NO. 4, BEING A PORTION
OF THE RANCHO CORTE MADERA, SAN MATEO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA”, FILED IN THE OFFICE
OF THE RECORDER OF THE COUNTY OF SAN MATEO, STA TE OF CALIFORNIA ON MARCH 17,
1959 IN BOOK 50 OF MAPS AT PAGES 45 TO 48 MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT THE S0UT!1WESTERLY CORNER OF SAID LOT 15, SAID POINT ALSO BEING
THE SOUTHEASTERLY CORNER OF RESOLUTION NO. 1072 (87); THENCE CONTINUING AWNG
THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 15 AND THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID RESOLUTION NO.
1072 (87), ALONG A RADIAL BEARING OF NORTH 15°07‘02” EAST 238.39 FEET (1) TO A POINT
ON A CURVE, CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY, HA YING A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 09‘24‘ 12” AND
A RADIUS OF 525.00 FEET, SAID POINT BEING THE NORTHWESTERLY CORNER OF SAID LOT
15, THE NORTHEASTERLY CORNER OF SAID RESOLUTION NO. 1072 (87) AND THE MOST
SOUTHWESTERLY CORNER OF A WEST BAY SANITARY DISTRICT ANNEXATION FOR 40 SIOUX
WAY; THENCE LEA YING SAID RESOLUTION NO. I 072 (87) SOUTHEASTERLY AND ALONG SAJD
CURVE AND ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID ANNEXATION FOR 40 SIOUX WAY, 86_ 16
FEET (2); THENCE LEA VJNG SAID LOT 15,AND CONTINUING ALONG SAID ANNEXATION FOR40
SIOUX WAY ALONG A RADIAL BEARING OF NORTH 24°31‘14” EAST 50.00 FEET (3) TO A POINT
ON THE NORTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SIOUX WAY AS SHOWN ON SAID MAP, BEING
A POINT ON A CURVE, CONCA VE SOUTHWESTERLY, HA YING A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 25°58‘46”
AND A RADIUS OF 575.00 FEET; THENCE LEA YING SAID ANNEXATION FOR 40 SIOUX WAY,
SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID CURVE, 260.72 FEET (4); THENCE LEAVING SAID CURVE AWNG A
RADIAL BEARING OF SOUTH 50°30‘00” WEST 50.00 FEET (5) TO THE MOST EASTERLY CORNER
OF SAID LOT 15; THENCEAWNG THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 15, SOUTH 66‘l9‘44”WEST
150.95 FEET (6) TO AN ANGLE POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 15, SAID POINT
ALSO BEING THE NORTHEASTERLY CORNER OF RESOLUTION NO. 1139 (90); THENCE ALONG
SAID SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 15 AND THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID RESOLUTION
1139 (90), NORTH 89°00‘00” WEST 160.00 FEET (7) TO THE NORTH EASTERLY CORNER OF
RESOLUTION NO. 937; THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID LOT 15 AND
LEAVING RESOLUTION NO. l .139 (90) AND CONTINUING ALONG THE
NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID RESOLUTION NO. 937, NORTH 89‘00‘00” WEST
32.14 FEET (8) TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING l.379ACRES +/FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. THIS DESCRIPTION OF LAND IS NOT
A LEGAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AS DEFINED IN THE SUBDIVISION
MAP ACT AND MAY NOT BE USED AS THE BASIS FOR AN OFFER FOR
SALE OF THE !AND DESCRIBED.

Exhibit B

Solar panel
plan to face
council
scrutiny
By Rick Radin
Almanac Staff Writer

A

proposal from a previous
Woodside Town Council
to install solar panels to
power town facilities has raised
questions about the viability of
the panels as an energy source
in light of recent developments
in the renewable energy field.
The proposal comes at the
same time that the California
Energy Commission has mandated that homebuilders install
panels on the roofs of all new
homes beginning in 2020.
Some energy supply analysts,
such as University of California
at Berkeley economics professor Severin Borenstein, say that
clean energy collectives like
Peninsula Clean Energy and
Marin Clean Energy are a more
cost-effective way to go because
of savings from economies of
scale, and avoiding the purchase of panels, among other
factors.
Pacific Gas and Electric
Company delivers solar power
and other renewable energy
sources from Peninsula Clean
Energy and other providers
to environmentally conscious
customers. Peninsula Clean
Energy is a community choice
energy program that San Mateo
County formed in February
2016. Woodside is enrolled in
the program.
Compared with solar farms,
rooftop solar systems are “a
very expensive way to expand
renewables and would not be a
cost-effective practice that other
states and countries could adopt
to reduce their own greenhouse
gas footprints,” Borenstein
wrote in a letter to a member
of the Energy Commission in
opposition to the mandate.
Although there is some disagreement about whether solar
farms inflate their real costs,
the National Renewable Energy
Laboratory based in Denver has
reported that electricity from
home solar panels is about two
and a half times more expensive
than power from large solar
facilities on a cost basis.
The Town Council in September commissioned a $20,000
feasibility study for the solar
panel project that will be coming before the new Town Council in the next couple of months,
according to Town Manager
Kevin Bryant.
However, four of the seven
council seats changed hands
See SOLAR PANELS, page 14
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Exquisite Allied Arts Craftsman
680 Cambridge Avenue, Menlo Park
 OModdapŚà BsVpŚpTVdaOŚpT_ds
A few blocks from downtown Menlo Park in the popular Allied Arts neighborhood, this exquisite
B_WTdobWB oBTspaBbMObOptbMOopsBsOMO_OUBbKOà.ObOMaW__zdo^ToBaOpsVOUObOodtp_|
lodldosWdbOMTodbsldoKVKoOBsWbUBplOKsBKt_BoopsWaloOppWdbsVBsKdbsWbtOpdbObso|à dbpWpsObs
BoKVWsOKstoB_O_OaObspBbM_t{toWdtpbWpVOpptKVBpJd{JOBaKOW_WbUpWbsVOTdoaB_oddapBbM
oWKVzB_btsddoWbUsVodtUVdtssVOVdaOUWyOWsBsWaO_OppntB_Ws|àooBbUOMdbszd_OyO_pzWsV
TdtoJOModdapBbMsVoOOBbMBVB_TJBsVpÛsVOdlObddol_BbWpMOpWUbOMTdosVOzB|zO_WyOÛzdo^
BbMl_B|sdMB|à2VOUoBKWdtpObso|VB__dlObpsdsVO_WyWbUBbMMWbWbUoddapzVW_OsVOOBsøWbKVOTĆp
^WsKVObdlObpsdsVOTBaW_|oddaà2VOopsddoJOModdaWplOoTOKsTdoUtOpspdotpOBpBbdTKOà
bdsVOoaBoyO_dtpKdyOoOMldoKVWbsVOoOBoWbyWsOpdtsMddooO_B{BsWdbdoObsOosBWbWbUà OBtsWTt__|
Kt_sWyBsOMUBoMObpÛBKK_BWaOMltJ_WKpKVdd_pBbMBloOaWOo/W_WKdb8B__O|_dKBsWdbÛK_dpOsd/sBbTdoM
3bWyOopWs|ÛsVWplodlOos|WpWMOB_TdosVOadpsMWpKOobWbUJt|Oopà

#TTOoOMBsĝÛÛ

#lObdtpO/BstoMB|BbM/tbMB|ÚøÚla

Colleen Foraker
Realtor
650.380.0085
colleen@colleenforaker.com
DRE 01349099
.Bb^WbUplodyWMOMKdtosOp|dT.OB_2oObMpÛ2VO2VdtpBbM_WpsdTWbMWyWMtB_BUObspJ|sdsB_pB_Opyd_taOWbà dalBppWpBoOB_OpsBsOJod^Oo_WKObpOMJ|sVO/sBsOdT B_WTdobWBBbMBJWMOpJ|ntB_dtpWbU#lldostbWs|_Bzpà
WKObpO!taJOoà__aBsOoWB_loOpObsOMVOoOWbWpWbsObMOMTdoWbTdoaBsWdbB_ltoldpOpdb_|BbMWpKdalW_OMTodapdtoKOpMOOaOMoO_WBJ_OJtsVBpbdsJOObyOoWOMà VBbUOpWbloWKOÛKdbMWsWdbÛpB_OdozWsVMoBzB_aB|
JOaBMOzWsVdtsbdsWKOà!dpsBsOaObsWpaBMOBpsdBKKtoBK|dTBb|MOpKoWlsWdbà__aOBptoOaObspBbMpntBoOTddsBUOBoOBllod{WaBsOà
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Students turn goat milk
into soap on school farm
By Angela Swartz
Almanac Staff Writer

S

tudents at one Atherton
high school are getting a
chance to take a break from
sitting in classrooms, and instead
take in fresh air and bond with
animals while they learn.
Sacred Heart Schools boasts
a unique feature: its own farm.
Goats, rabbits, turkeys, chickens, ducks and other animals
live on the SHS Farm, which
has a small barn, four connected
animal pens and a chicken coop.
Students even learn how to milk
goats, then turn the milk into
soap in the school’s makers lab.
Julia McDonald, a Latin teacher and farm animal caretaker
at Sacred Heart, brought the
idea to the school about three
CHIEF
continued from page 7

‘Why does that hurt?’” he said.
“I went to the doctor and he told
me that the sun rays go through
your clothes, so if you’re outdoors a lot you’re at risk for
cancer.”
Doctors have taken out a large
chunk of tissue from his left
leg, which he said now has no
feeling.
Cancer risk is one of a number
of reasons the district wants to
replace its No. 7 fire station on
Woodside Road, one of three
stations in the district. (The
other two are in Portola Valley
and Emerald Hills.) The station

years ago. McDonald, who is
in her 22nd year of teaching at
Sacred Heart, was searching for
a creative solution for what to
do with excess milk from goats
on the school’s farm when she
discovered soap making during a visit to The Nova Studio
in Richmond. Soap making is
now a year-round project at the
school, based on demand.
Students and staff make about
100 bars of soap for the annual
SHS Holiday Boutique. They
also sell soap, along with produce from the garden, at school
events.
Soap making is among the
activities in a junior level “Sustainable Agriculture” class.
See SOAP, page 26

was built in 1949 and has inadequate capability for extracting
fumes from firetruck exhaust,
so firefighters can be exposed to
toxic air quality, Ghiorso said.
“We’re trying to adjust plans for
the new station so it will be a more
healthy living situation,” he said.
The district is exploring fundraising options for the project.
Employee recruitment is also
an important issue. There is
still plenty of interest in firefighting as a career, he said.
Local qualification tests for
firefighter training on the Peninsula typically draw 1,000
potential employees.
“We’re seeing many more candidates with college degrees than

Photo by Magali Gauthier/The Almanac

Georgia Behrens and Allie Loftus, both juniors at Sacred Heart Schools, milk Connie, one of the
school’s goats, on the campus farm in Atherton.

we used to,” he said. “I tell people
who are interested that for me it’s
never been a job, it’s a calling.”
At the same time, recruiting
female applicants is a problem.
There are dozens of women
applicants compared with the
hundreds of men who want to
go into the field. The district
has no female firefighters, and
beginning female firefighters
tend to go to districts that
already have women on staff,
Ghiorso said.
After retirement, Ghiorso
plans to continue coaching
Little League baseball in Foster
City, where he lives with his
wife and five children, and
teaching fire science classes at

What Care
Means to Us
At Care Indeed, care is not just a word,
it’s an action, a passion and a mission.
Our goal is to help seniors age
gracefully while providing care that
adds years to life and life to years.
Let us show you how.

Schedule a free
in-home assessment.
Includes home safety evaluation

(650) 328-1001

890 Santa Cruz Ave., Menlo Park
www.CareIndeed.com | HCO #414700023
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College of San Mateo.
“My eldest son wants to
become a firefighter, which gives
me some concerns,” he said. “It’s
a dangerous job.”
He will not be destitute in
retirement. His annual pension
will be $199,300, according to a
district release.
“Dan will always tell you he
is a part of the Fire Service,”
Woodside Fire Protection District board President Matt
Miller said in an email. “He
emphasizes the ‘service’ part
of the job because that’s how
he sees it. Our department

serves our community and
each of our employees is a
service provider. That attitude
embodies how Chief Ghiorso
sees the role of the department in the community and
how he expects his team to see
themselves.”
Ghiorso says he plans to keep
in touch with people in the district after he leaves.
“It’s been the most awesome
part of my life, and I’ve made
lifetime friends,” he said. “I want
to express my gratitude to the
community. I’m going to miss
them.” A

Boba tea shop to replace
Menlo Park cobblery
By Kate Bradshaw
Almanac Staff Writer

P

lans for a new boba tea
shop in town moved
forward when the Menlo
Park Planning Commission
gave the proposal its full support on Monday, March 25.
It would replace a shuttered
cobblery, or shoe repair shop,
at 993 El Camino Real in the
small shopping center at the
intersection of El Camino Real
and Menlo Avenue.
The commission voted 6-0,
with Susan Goodhue absent,
to permit the boba tea shop
despite limited on-site parking. Boba tea, or bubble tea, is a
type of tea-based beverage that
often contains milk, sugar and
chewy tapioca pearls, among
other variations.
The business applicant,
Mandy Dang, explained to
the Planning Commission
that while no new parking is

planned at the site, the business is expected to have rapid
turnover, mitigating parking
demand. Most customers will
get to-go drinks, which take
two minutes or less to prepare,
she said.
Dang told The Almanac that
she’s planning to open the
shop, which will be called “Tea
It Up,” sometime in the fall.
“I simply love boba tea,” she
told The Almanac in an email.
“I don’t believe boba is a trend
or temporary fad. To me,
boba tea is a combination of
delicious indulgence and cultural appeal. Boba represents
epicurean delicacy, youthfulness and timelessness. Menlo
Park has been waiting for a
boba shop, and (Tea It Up) is
answering the call.”
The proposal was met
with enthusiasm by several
commissioners.
See TEA SHOP, page 14

Should I Stay or
Should
I
Go?
When is the right time to move to a memory care
community?

Thursday, April 18th, 2019 | 6:00PM to 8:00PM

Workshop for Family, Caregivers and Professionals
Dr. Elizabeth Landsverk is board-certified in Internal
Medicine, Geriatric Medicine, Palliative Care, Adjunct
Clinical Professor at the Stanford University School of
Place’s Medical Director. She
Medicine and Kensington
g
brings over 20 years of experience partnering with and
caring for seniors.
Dr. Landsverk will discuss the signs to look for and how
to determine when the time is right to move to memory
care. She will share information on diagnosing various
types of dementia, currently available treatments, possible
treatments on the horizon, and care options. Please bring
your specific concerns to examine.

Event is held at

Stanford Park Hotel
100 El Camino Real
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Refreshments Served
Please RSVP in person, on-line or by email
info@kensingtonplaceredwoodcity.com or call
650-363-9200

Complimentary
p
y seminar sponsored by Kensington Place
– A Memory Care Community

650-363-9200 | 2800 El Camino Real Redwood City, CA | www.KensingtonPlaceRedwoodCity.com

)OHJHOV
Interior Design & Distinctive Furniture

Please join us for our annual
Enjoy
on all outdoor furniture collections.
Photo by: Oceana Orndoff
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RESOLUTION NO.

2141

(2019)

TEA SHOP
continued from page 12

RESOLUTION OF INTENTION TO ANNEX CERTAIN TERRITORY TO THE WEST BAY
SANITARY DISTRICT ON-SITE WASTEWATER DISPOSAL ZONE
LANDS OF SCHROEDER
The District Board of West Bay Sanitary District finds and determines as follows:
A. This Resolution of Intention is adopted pursuant to the District’s “Zone Master Annexation Resolution” (“ZOMAR”), which was adopted by the District Board August 12, 1996. The provisions of ZOMAR are incorporated by reference into this Resolution of Intention.
B. The District has received an application to annex a parcel of real property (the “Parcel”) to the District’s On-Site Wastewater Disposal
Zone (the “Zone”). The Parcel is described in Exhibit “A” attached to this Resolution of Intention and the description contained in the
Exhibits are incorporated by reference. The name and address of the applicants and the number, type, volume and location of on-site
wastewater disposal systems which are proposed to operate on the parcels to be annexed are described in Exhibit “B” attached to
this Resolution of Intention and the information contained in the Exhibit are incorporated by reference.
C. The applicants have demonstrated to the satisfaction of the District Board that the Parcel constitutes “real property” for the purposes of Section 2(b) of ZOMAR in that:
X All of the conditions described in Subsections i., ii., iii., iv. and v. of ZOMAR Section 2(b) are satisfied; or
Other conditions exist which demonstrate that the Parcel will benefit directly or indirectly from the activities of the Zone. If applicable,
those conditions are also set forth in Exhibit “B” and are incorporated by reference.
All of the conditions and requirements of ZOMAR Sections 2(a), 2(c), 2(d) and 2(e) have been fully satisfied.
In consideration of the foregoing findings and determinations,
IT IS RESOLVED by the District Board as follows:
It is the intention of the District Board to annex the Parcel to the Zone pursuant to the provisions of ZOMAR and applicable provisions
of law.
In conjunction with a meeting of the District Board to be duly and regularly called and conducted, the Board will conduct a Public
Hearing for the purpose of considering all matters pertaining to this Resolution of Intention.
The time, date and place of the Public Hearing are:
Date: April 24, 2019
Time: 7:00 PM
Place: West Bay Sanitary District Offices, 500 Laurel Street, Menlo Park, CA 94025
At the Public Hearing, all interested persons will be heard.
This Resolution of Intention shall be published and copies shall be delivered to the persons and entities as specified in ZOMAR Section
2(e)(i.).

“Menlo Park is in dire need
of boba tea, so I hope we can
make this happen,” said Commissioner Michael Doran.
“Thank you for bringing tea
to our town,” said Commissioner Andrew Barnes.
Commissioner John Onken
also supported the application
and urged the applicant to put
together “decent signage” that
does not “look like some of the
junkier shops we have around
here.”
According to Jessica Roth,
owner of The Cobblery on
California Avenue in Palo
Alto, the former shoe repair
shop at the site was owned
for many years by Ron Norbart, who worked with Roth’s
parents to bring Dutch shoe
repair machines and techniques to the area in the 1980s.
Norbart ran the Menlo Park
business separate from her
parents’ business, Roth
explained, but they remained
close family friends. In September 2017, Norbart contacted her because he had to leave
the business, and Roth took
over the lease. She said she
tried to stay there, but noted
that it was difficult to hire
people to work in the store, and
it eventually became infeasible
to remain at that location. The
store closed in June 2018. A

A true copy of this Resolution of Intention shall promptly be filed for record in the office of the County Recorder of the County of San
Mateo.

SOLAR PANELS

The District Manager shall cause the matters set forth in Sections 3 and 4 of this Resolution of Intention to be completed as directed.

in the November election so
the council’s perspective could
change.
Bryant said he has seen a
rough draft of the study, which
will advise the council “to
install or not install” the solar
photovoltaic system.
According to a staff report
on the feasibility study, the
panels would be used to power
Town Hall buildings and facilities, along with electric vehicle
charging stations.
A tentative proposal calls
for allocating $300,000 for the
project as part of Woodside’s
climate action plan.
In a letter to The Almanac,
Woodside resident Ed Kahl
questioned the wisdom of pursuing the project. Woodside residents signed up for Peninsula
Clean Energy to power their
homes, Kahl wrote. “That’s why
everyone was surprised that the
council wanted to do this.
“Five years ago PCE wasn’t on
the radar,” he continued. “Solar
panels will double their capacity
in two years and in five years
solar prices will fall significantly and Woodside’s solar
system will be 100 years old in
‘technology years.’” A

Exhibit A
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Exhibit B

continued from page 10
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Jack Andrade, a junior at Menlo-Atherton High School, adjusts the length of his bike chain after school on March 20.

High school’s Bike Shed
puts emphasis on carless commutes
BY ANGELA SWARTZ • PHOTOS BY MAGALI GAUTHIER
longside a swath of
bike racks on the
northwest part of
Menlo-Atherton High School’s
campus, a teacher is spearheading an effort to enable more
students to commute to school
by bicycle.
In January, James Nelson, an
English teacher at the school,
took an old tennis court storage
shed and transformed it into a
small bike workshop alongside
the school parking lot on Middlefield Road and Oak Grove
Avenue. The workspace, which
Nelson dubbed the “Bike Shed,”
is used to fix bikes and store
supplies.
A rotating group of three or

four student volunteers, who
Nelson calls “Monkey Wrenches,” come to the shed after school
on Wednesdays. Other students
swing by for bike fixes — anything from help filling a flat tire
with air to adjusting a misaligned
bike chain, free of charge.
Nelson wants to teach students
how to care for, and maintain,
their bikes so they’ll choose
to bike to school, thus pulling cars off congested roads,
he explained. This promotes
environmentalism by reducing
gasoline usage and emissions
from cars, he added.
On a Wednesday in March,
The Almanac visited the Bike
Shed, as Monkey Wrenches
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snacked on Spam musubi while
examining bikes. Students work
for about an hour to an hour
and a half, depending on the
shed’s workload. They have
made quick fixes to about 150
to 200 bikes, and have done
more extensive fixes to about 25
reclaimed and abandoned bikes,
Nelson said.
“Better to mend than to
spend” Nelson told Bike Shed
volunteers during The Almanac’s visit.
Nelson, who is in his fifth
year of teaching at M-A and is a
self-proclaimed bike enthusiast
and environmentalist, taught
himself how to fix bikes as a
teen in Southern California. He

began fixing bikes at M-A in the
school’s G Wing in November,
before moving his operation to
the shed.
The school’s student bike
repair club, M-A on the Move,
helps run the shed and supports
transportation options other
than driving.
A $14,000 Safe Routes to
School grant from the San
Mateo County Office of Education funds the shed and other
transportation-related programs, said M-A Vice Principal
Brenda Bachechi in an email.
The grant, distributed between
the 2017-18 and 2018-19 school
years, also goes toward efforts
such as “Walk & Roll 2 School
Days,” in which students are
encouraged to get to school
using a means other than a car.

Traffic and bikes
The Bike Shed is part of an
effort at M-A to curtail a problem that vexes the school and
the greater Bay Area: traffic.
Excessive traffic is clogging the
neighborhood with cars and
increasing wait times at intersections, Bachechi said.

“It takes 20 minutes to clear
the front parking lot after school
and both Ringwood and Oak
Grove (avenues) are impacted by
parent pick up (and) drop off,”
she said. “An increased number
of students using sustainable
options to get to school makes
us better neighbors and allows
improved traffic flow.”
The school’s latest travel audit,
done last November, indicates
that about 500 of the school’s
students, who number around
2,100, bike to M-A each day,
Bachechi said. The school would
like to increase this number to
700, or a little over 30 percent of
its student population, she said.
There are currently 350 parking spaces in bike racks on campus, 130 of which were installed
along Middlefield and Oak
Grove in 2016.
“For many students having
a bike is the best way to travel
to school; about 87 (percent) of
our student body live more than
a mile away from school (and)
having a safe, functional bike
allows them to independently
get to school with relatively no
cost,” she said.
The amount of time the

C O V E R
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Clockwise from the left: Jack Andrade adjusts the length of
his bike chain; a student rides past the shed where M-A English teacher
James Nelson is teaching students how to fix and maintain their
bicycles; freshmen Loring Teuteberg, left, and Daniel Dallal are two of
the students learning to fix and maintain bicycles at the Bike Shed.

average Bay Area commuter
spends in traffic congestion
each weekday has increased by
more than 80 percent over the
1.9 minutes recorded in 2010,
according to an October 2018
report from the Metropolitan
Transportation Commission,
a government agency responsible for regional transportation
planning in the Bay Area. The
commission defines “congested
delay” as the time spent in traffic moving at speeds of less than
35 mph.
Traffic will continue to get
worse in the Bay Area since
there are no planned increases to
square footage of freeways or surface streets, Nelson noted. This
means people will have to find
alternative forms of transportation to get around, he added.
“The amount of time we spend
sitting in cars is absolutely horrible,” he said, and the stress
and toll on mental health from
commuting is widespread.
“Cars are really toxic,” he said.
“Whether it’s an electric car
or not, you’re encased in this
little bubble. It’s just not what we
(humans) are made for.”

earlier to catch a ride with his
mom.
“I think what he’s (Nelson)
doing here is really great,” he
said. Without the Bike Shed,
Argueta said, he’d be stuck paying to get the bike fixed.
The outcome of Argueta’s
experience at the shed fulfills one
of its primary goals: to ensure
that every M-A student can get
to the campus quickly, and in an
accessible and reliable way.
The shed also fixes up abandoned and donated bikes to give
to students who may not be able
to buy their own.
Some students miss classes not
because they’re “bad kids,” but

because they don’t have reliable
transportation to get to school,
and a reliable bike can help
combat this truancy problem,
Nelson said.

Learning new skills
Nelson also strives to educate
students through the Bike Shed.
He teaches them about how to
safely ride their bikes, advising them to ride with helmets,
maintain their brakes and use
bike locks to prevent theft.
There are other concerns
Nelson zeros in on at the shed.
The school has heard reports of
some students riding their bikes

unsafely around town, rolling
through stop signs, taking up
a lane of traffic or biking the
wrong way down a street, he
said.
Junior Jack Andrade, who
bikes to school from East Palo
Alto, began to work at the Bike
Shed in February.
“I’m really into bikes,” he said.
“I like to fix them and work on
them. ... I really wanted to do
something I like after school.
It’s satisfying to know how to
fix my own bike and how to help
others.” Since beginning to volunteer at the shed, he’s learned
to fix flat tires and gained skills
in building bikes.

Freshmen Daniel Dallal and
Loring Teuteberg began assisting Nelson on bike work in the
school’s G Wing in November. Dallal said he’s learned
to change brake cables and
dismantle bikes. Teuteberg said
he enjoys learning how to take
better care of his own bike.
Nelson employs his personal
teaching philosophy at the Bike
Shed. Students learn best by
doing, he’s found. He tries to
have students learn to be independent and think analytically
about how to solve a problem, he
said.
See BIKES, page 20

Helping students
get to school
Joel Argueta, a junior, smoothly rode in a loop around the bike
racks on Middlefield and Oak
Grove after Nelson tinkered
with the student’s bike on one
of the two Dero Fixit bike work
stations located next to the shed.
A gear in Argueta’s bike had
been stuck in the hardest shift
since January, making it difficult to stop or ride up hills.
He continued riding the bike
despite the glitch because he
relies on it to get to school from
his home in Menlo Park. The
alternatives were a 30-minute
walk or leaving for school much
April 10, 2019QAlmanacNews.comQThe AlmanacQ19
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Linda Jo Miller
Linda Jo Miller passed away on March 29, 2019
surrounded by her loved ones. She was 72, a longtime
resident of Menlo Park and member of Nativity Parish.
Linda was pre-deceased by her husband Lee Miller in
2017, and is survived by her four children: Laura Planting
(Fremont), Rob Planting (San Carlos), Shannon Phillis
(Cookha, England), and Leslie Klein (Menlo Park); and
two grandchildren: Oden Planting and Max Phillis.
She was loved by and will be sorely missed by so
many.
A memorial service will be held at Nativity Church
on April 13 at 2pm.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations
be made to the American Heart Association.
PA I D
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PV Schools Foundation 2018-2019

Portola Valley Schools
Foundation Thanks

Ginny Kavanaugh
For Being a 4th Year Platinum Partner
and Donating $10,000 to Our Schools
for the 2018-2019 School Year

Top: Loring Teuteberg, left, and Daniel Dallal salvage parts from an old bicycle. Bottom: James
Nelson, examines M-A senior Sasha Iakovlev’s bike chain.

BIKES
continued from page 19

“If we can get kids to put down
their phones, and start handling things in the real world
(through the Bike Shed), that
means a lot,” he said. “People
come to us looking to get bikes
fixed, and go away feeling like
they learned something.”
The students volunteering at
the shed benefit from having
more job opportunities in the
future, too, Nelson said. For
example, with the advent of
scooter and bike rental companies, businesses such as Lime
and Ford GoBikes are hiring
mobile mechanics, he said.

What’s ahead?

KAVANAUGH GROUP

SILICON VALLEY SPECIALISTS
AND YOUR COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
IN R EAL ESTATE

GINNY: 650.400.8076 | GKAVANAUGH@CAMOVES.COM | CALBRE# 00884747
JOHN: 415.377.2924 | JOHN.KAVANAUGH@CBNORCAL.COM | CALBRE# 02058127
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Down the road for the school’s
biking efforts? M-A will host its
first Bike Rodeo on May 9, with
a bike show by fixie (a fixedgear bike) and BMX riders. It’s
a chance to showcase the talent
in the M-A on the Move group
and talk about bike safety in the
community, Nelson said.
In the future, the school would
like to ensure that students
who need a bike can obtain one
through the Bike Shed.
The school would also like
to be able to offer certification
in bike repair to students who
regularly repair bikes at the
shed, Bachechi said. Students
now work at the Bike Shed on a
voluntary basis, but the school
will offer service hour credits
down the line, Nelson said.
Eventually, the school would
like the Bike Shed to expand to
a bigger space with a covered
repair area, Bachechi said.
“We love our Bike Shed
and want to continue to see it
grow and expand, as it is one
of Menlo-Atherton’s ongoing

‘People come to us
looking to get bikes
fixed, and go away
feeling like they
learned something.’
JAMES NELSON

commitments to supporting a
transportation culture in which
we decrease our carbon footprint
and focus on successfully taking

cars off the road,” she said.
Nelson noted that one doesn’t
have to be involved in the Bike
Shed to find creative alternatives
to driving a car.
To donate to the Bike Shed,
email Nelson at ma.onthemove@
seq.org. A
On the cover: James
Nelson, an English teacher at
Menlo-Atherton High School,
examines M-A junior Joel
Argueta’s bike chain.
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Bud Eisberg recognized by town
for decades of volunteer service
Longtime Portola Valley resident Bud Eisberg was posthumously honored on March 16
with the town’s Volunteer of the
Year Award, given for his many
years of civic service.
The award was presented to Eisberg’s widow, Lynn, by the town’s
director of public works, Howard
Young, at Eisberg’s memorial
service at the Town Center.
Eisberg, who served many
roles through the years on the
town’s volunteer force, died on
Dec. 27 at age 74 after an illness.
Over the years, Eisberg served
the town through countless
hours of volunteer efforts. He
served on the Architectural and

Site Control Commission from
1991 to 1998, and again from
2002 to 2004; the Ad-Hoc Sausal
Creek Advisory Committee in
2006; The Ad-Hoc Affordable
Housing Committee in 2013;
and the Public Works Committee from 1991 to 2017, according
to Young.
“Working with Bud on public
works items was great, because
he was dependable when called
and dedicated to the town,”
Young said.
Lynn Eisberg told The Almanac after her husband’s death
that his commitment to public
service was influenced by his
father, who served on a borough

Anthony (Tony) Lopez
Anthony (Tony) Lopez
passed away peacefully on
March 31, 2019 surrounded
by his loving family. He will
be remembered as a member
of the “Greatest Generation”
and his life story is truly
inspiring.
Anthony was born in
Delagua, Colorado in 1927
to Leno and Herlinda Lopez.
In 1944 he joined the US
Army and was part of the
Occupation Forces during WWII. His job was escorting
prisoners of war back to their home countries. While he
was stationed in Naples, Italy, he met the love of his life
Olga, who became the mother of his children. For the
next 70 years they were inseparable.
Tony returned to the United States in 1947 with his new
bride where they began their life-long journey together.
He graduated from Golden Gate University with a degree
in accounting, then earned his CPA license, opened
up his own accounting practice in Burlingame, and
subsequently settled in Redwood City.
After living in Belmont for over 20 years, he moved his
family to Portola Valley in 1973 where he discovered his
passion for horseback riding while enjoying the beautiful
riding trails and tranquil settings that the town provides.
He was a member of the Woodside Shack Riders and the
Mounted Patrol of San Mateo County. Tony was also a
member of the Alpine Hills Tennis and Swimming Club
where he and Olga were often seen with their Friday night
gang living, laughing, and enjoying life. He was also
President on the local Peninsula Humane Society & SPCA
Board while loving the many dogs he owned throughout
his life.
Anthony’s loving wife, Olga passed away in 2015. He is
survived by his four children: Adrienne, Rick, Greg and
Lori. His youngest son Aaron passed away in 2008. He
also has 7 grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren.
He will be missed and his family will always appreciate
how he taught us the value of hard work, honesty and
respect. Donations can be made to your local Peninsula
Humane Society & SPCA or favorite animal shelter.
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LET’S DISCUSS:

Read the latest local news headlines and talk about
the issues on Town Square at AlmanacNews.com/square

council in New Jersey.
Eisberg, who was a commercial airline pilot, was also a
pilot for the U.S. Navy, and flew
surveillance aircraft during the
Vietnam War.
The Volunteer of the Year
Award is typically given in
December at the annual town
volunteer appreciation and holiday party, Young said, but Eisberg couldn’t attend the event
last December.

Photo by Rita Williams

Lynn
Eisberg
received
the town
of Portola
Valley’s
Volunteer
of the Year
Award on
behalf of her
late husband,
Bud. Public
Works
Director
Howard
Young
presented
the award.

Carmel Lena Triska
November 26, 1925 - March 23, 2019
Carmel Lena Triska died peacefully in her
home on Saturday, March 23, 2019. She was 93
years old.
Carmel was born in Oakland on
Thanksgiving Day, November 26, 1925,
the only child of Italian
immigrants Eugene and
Mary Burastero from
Liguria, who operated
a produce stand in the
old Oakland Wholesale
Produce Market. Curious
and bright, Carmel loved
learning and impressed
her teachers, as well as her
parents, who themselves
had been unable to attend
school beyond 3rd grade.
At Oakland High School,
Carmel excelled in English
literature and writing,
and also enjoyed the arts,
singing in the school choir,
performing in theatre, and playing violin in the
orchestra. She graduated in 1943, accepted to
Mills College.
At Mills, Carmel majored in English and
minored in Music, and in June of 1947,
graduated with an AB and a teaching credential.
She began teaching English and co-directing
the choir at Salinas High School.
While attending a visiting lecture on postwar Europe, Carmel introduced herself to
the speaker, Jan Triska, a recent emigre from
Czechoslovakia. They fell in love, and were
married in Oakland on August 26, 1951.
The young couple spent the next few years
pursuing education and career, living and
teaching in Saint Louis and then Boston,
where Carmel earned her MA in Education at
Harvard. They lived briefly in Palo Alto where
their first son Mark was born, and then in
Ithaca, New York, where John was born, before
settling down in Menlo Park in 1960, when Jan
joined the faculty at Stanford.
Carmel took time off teaching to support
the family at home and in overseas postings in
Vienna and Florence, where she also supported
appreciative undergraduates in Stanford
Abroad programs. In 1970, she returned
to her career, teaching in Redwood City
middle schools, before eventually “retiring”
to volunteer teaching English to recent
immigrants, and mentoring challenged youth

in the Sequoia Union High School District.
Over the years, many students and families
expressed their gratitude for Carmel’s unique,
positive contribution to their lives.
Throughout her life Carmel was an
intrepid traveler, learning
Languages and developing
communication skills in
diverse cultures around
the world. Carmel visited
numerous countries in
North and South America,
Eastern
and
Western
Europe, Asia, Africa, and
the Pacific islands. She was
a longtime parishioner of
St. Raymond and St. Denis,
and participated in the St.
Raymond Church choir
for many years. She was a
member of the St. Dennis
Book Club, and was also
a longtime member of the
Stanford Italian (language) Club. She was a
lifelong learner, loved language, and enjoyed
reading, working crossword puzzles, viewing
fine and performing arts, watching movies,
and engaging in conversation around ideas. She
loved all living things, and in the last several
years, was happiest in the sunshine of her
backyard garden.
Those of us privileged to have known Carmel
will remember her wonderful interpersonal
skills, intellectual curiosity, selfless generosity,
and resilient sense of humor. Time spent
with Carmel was refreshing, leaving a lasting
impression of hope and possibility. Carmel
listened with compassion, and possessed the
rare gift of finding the good in everyone. She
was a role model and mentor to many. She will
be greatly missed.
The family is deeply grateful for the
dedication and loving kindness of Carmel’s
caregivers, who enabled Carmel to remain at
the center of family and friends until the end.
Carmel is survived by her two sons, Mark
and his wife Maria of Livermore, and John
and his wife Christine of Redwood City; her
granddaughters Audra, Chiara, Karis, and Iris;
and her great grandchildren Amelie, Trinity,
Nolan, and Sloane.
For information about Carmel’s funeral
and celebration of life, please contact Funeral
Director John O’Connor at (650) 329-8022.
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Peninsula
Easter
Services
CHRIST CHURCH

The Episcopal Parish of Portola Valley & Woodside

Sunday, April 21: Sung Eucharist at 8am and 10am
815 Portola Road, Portola Valley; tel. (650) 851-0224
www.ccpvw.org
www.facebook.com/ccpvw

Egg hunts
after 10am!

Photo by Tony Svensson/Trimarket.

Jackson Picard is one of 48 swimmers from across the country who will participate in the camp next month.

Sunday, April 21
9 am & 11 am

Menlo Park swimmer earns spot at
USA Swimming’s Diversity Camp
Palo Alto Weekly sports staff

J
1100 Middle Avenue, Menlo Park
www.anewcommunity.church

Join us for Easter!

with new pastor, Rev. Bruce Reyes-Chow
Community Breakfast ~ 9:00 Fellowship Hall
Worship with Jazz & Brass ~ 10:30 Sanctuary
Children’s Easter Egg Hunt ~ 11:45 Courtyard
www.fprespa.org • 1140 Cowper St. • 650-329-5659

Sunday Worship | 8:30 and 10:45 am
Sunday School | 9:30 am for ALL AGES!
(limited summer schedule)

Life Together Wednesdays | Something for everyone!
4:30 pm Conﬁrmation (afternoon option)
5:30 pm Youth Choir (grades 4+)
6:15 pm Life Together Dinner
$5/person; $20/family
7:00 pm Conﬁrmation (evening option)
High School Youth Group
Adult Choir
Taizé Evening Prayer | Second Sundays at 7:00 pm
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ackson Picard, a student
at Hillview Middle School
in Menlo Park and an Alto
Swim Club member, earned
his way to USA Swimming’s
13th Annual National Diversity
Select Camp, to be held May 2
through 5 at the U.S. Olympic
Training Center in Colorado
Springs.
“Our team is thrilled to have
one of our own Alto Swim
Club athletes participating in
the National Diversity Select
Camp,” the club’s head coach
Laura Mitchell said. “This is
truly an honor for our team and
for Jackson. He has worked very
hard to earn this opportunity
and everyone at Alto is excited
for him.”
Picard is one of 48 swimmers from around the country
chosen to participate and will
be attending the camp with
Mitchell.
The purpose of the camp is
to instill a vision of success and
inspire athletes from ethnically
underrepresented populations

to become leaders in the sport
of swimming.
The National Diversity Select
Camp brings together some of
USA Swimming’s most diverse
talent for an extended weekend
of pool training, leadership
development, team-building
activities and learning.
“It is powerful for these athletes to connect with other
swimmers that are navigating
our sport in a way that they can
relate to,” said Mariejo Truex,
USA Swimming’s senior director of education, programs and
services. “This camp helps drive
performance knowing that these
athletes aren’t the only ones
and knowing that they have the
necessary support from not only
other athletes, but from coaches,
officials, parents, volunteers,
and USA Swimming staff.”
A total of 36 clubs from 21
states will be represented at the
prestigious camp. Alumni of
the program include current
Stanford swimmers Daniel Roy
and Jack LeVant, and Olympic
gold medalist Simone Manuel,
who helped the Cardinal win

two national titles.
Picard trains in the Senior 1
Group at Alto Swim Club and
has posted impressive results at
recent local meets. At the Pacific Swimming Spring Junior
Olympics in March, he won five
individual events and swam on
three winning ALTO relays.
He has been a member of Alto
Swim Club since age 10, moving
through the club’s competitive
track that focuses on performance across all events and
holistic development in and out
of the pool.
The Alto Swim Club 18-andunder swim program is operated by Mitchell and Joey
Sementelli. Alto Swim Club’s
professional group includes
Manuel and is coached by
Stanford women’s coach Greg
Meehan, Stanford men’s coach
Ted Knapp, women’s associate
coach Tracy Slusser and assistant men’s coach Jeff Kostoff.
Alto Swim Club trains at the
Avery Aquatic Center at Stanford University, as well as at
multiple other facilities in the
Palo Alto area. A

PV schools host third annual Maker Faire
The Portola Valley School District will highlight the work of
inventors, tech enthusiasts, hobbyists, crafters, artists and “Do
it Yourselfers” at its third annual
Maker Faire on Friday, April 12,
at Corte Madera School.
The one-day event is open to
the public and will showcase
kindergarten through 8th-grade
projects, many of which were
designed and developed in the
Ormondale and Corte Madera

“makerspaces,” according to an
event description.
There will also be projects on
display from staff and parents.
Many of the projects are handson, according to the event
description.
In 2015, the Portola Valley
Schools Foundation raised over
$150,000 for the district’s makerspaces, or STEM (science,
technology, engineering and
mathematics) labs, engineering

and science curriculum, and the
robotics team.
The event is free and runs
from noon to 3:30 p.m. at the
school, 4575 Alpine Road in
Portola Valley.
For more information, go
to bit.ly/pvsdmake19 or email
the event’s coordinator Sarrie Paguirigan, Corte Madera’s
makerspace coach, at spaguirigan@pvsd.net.
— By Angela Swartz
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ATHLETICS
Dance Connection Palo Alto

To advertise in this weekly directory, call (650) 326-8210.

ACADEMICS
Harker Summer Programs

ARTS, CULTURE, OTHER CAMPS
San Jose

The Harker School’s summer programs for children K - grade 12
offer the perfect balance of learning and fun! Programs are led by
dedicated faculty and staff who are experts at combining summer
fun and learning. Strong academics and inspiring enrichment
programs are offered in full day, partial and morning only sessions.

www.harker.org/summer

(408) 553-5737

i2 Camp at Castilleja School

Palo Alto

i2 Camp offers week-long immersion programs that engage
middle school girls in the fields of science, technology,
engineering and math (STEM). The fun and intimate hands-on
activities of the courses strive to excite and inspire participants
about STEM, creating enthusiasm that will hopefully spill over to
their schoolwork and school choices in future years.

www.castilleja.org/i2camp

(650) 470-7833

iD Tech

Stanford/Bay Area

The world’s #1 summer STEM program held at Stanford, Palo Alto
High School, and 150+ locations nationwide. With innovative
courses in coding, game development, robotics, and design, our
programs instill in-demand skills that embolden students to shape
the future. iD Tech Camps (weeklong, 7-17), Alexa Café (weeklong,
all-girls, 10-15), iD Tech Academies (2-week, 13-18).

idtech.com/locations/california-summer-camps/
stanford-university
(844) 788-1858

STANFORD EXPLORE: A Lecture Series on
Biomedical Research
Stanford
EXPLORE biomedical science at Stanford. Stanford EXPLORE
offers high school students the unique opportunity to learn from
Stanford professors and graduate students about diverse topics
in biomedical science, including bioengineering, neurobiology,
immunology and many others.

explore.stanford.edu

explore-series@stanford.edu

Summer at Sand Hill School

Palo Alto

June 26 to July 23. If you’re looking for a great summer learning plus
fun option for your child and you want them to be ready for fall,
please join us at Sand Hill. The morning Literacy Program (8:30 to
noon) provides structured, systematic instruction for students with
learning challenges entering grades 1-8 in the fall. The afternoon
Enrichment Camp (Noon to 4) focuses on performing arts, social
skills and fun. Choose morning, afternoon or full day.

www.sandhillschool.org/summer

Summer@Stratford

(650) 688-3605

Palo Alto/Bay Area

Stratford infuses its STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Arts, and Math) curriculum into an innovative and enriching
summer camp experience. Younger campers learn, explore, and
engage in hands-on learning projects, while Elementary-age
students collaborate to tackle real-world problems by utilizing
academic principles and concepts in a fun and engaging way.
At the Middle School level, individual subject-based enrichment
classes are offered and tailored for each grade level.

stratfordschools.com/summer

Write Now!
Summer Writing Camps

(650) 493-1141

Palo Alto
Pleasanton

Castilleja Summer Camp
for Girls Palo Alto

Palo Alto

Casti Camp offers girls entering gr. 2-6 a range of age-appropriate
activities including athletics, art, science, computers, writing,
crafts, cooking, drama and music classes each day along with
weekly field trips. Leadership program available for girls entering
gr. 7-9.

www.castilleja.org/summercamp

City of Mountain View
Recreation

(650) 470-7833

Mountain View

Come have a blast with us this summer! We have something for
everyone – Recreation Camps, Specialty Camps, Sports Camps,
Swim Lessons, and more! Programs begin June 4 – register early!

www.mountainview.gov/register

City of Palo Alto Summer Camps

(650) 903-6331

Palo Alto

A wide array of camps, from theater and tennis to ceramics and
coding. Kids in kindergarten through high school can participate
in camps during week-long sessions from June 3 to Aug 9.

www.cityofpaloalto.org/summercamps
(650) 463-4949

Community School of Music

Mountain View

Community School of Mountain View Music and Arts (CSMA)
Mountain View 50+ creative camps for Gr. K-8! Drawing, Painting,
Ceramics, Sculpture, Musical Theater, Summer Music Workshops,
more! One and two-week sessions; full and half-day enrollment.
Extended care from 8:30am-5:30pm. Financial aid offered.

www.arts4all.org

(650) 917-6800 ext. 0

Oshman Family JCC Camps

Palo Alto

Camps at the OFJCC introduce your child to new experiences while
creating friendships in a fun and safe environment. We work to
build confidence, stretch imaginations and teach new skills.

www.paloaltojcc.org/Camps

Palo Alto Community
Child Care (PACCC)

(650) 223-8622

Palo Alto

PACCC summer camps offer campers, grades 1st to 6th, a wide
variety of engaging opportunities. We are excited to announce all
of your returning favorites: Leaders in Training (L.I.T.), PACCC Special
Interest Units (S.I.U.), F.A.M.E. (Fine Arts, Music and Entertainment),
J.V. Sports and Operation: Chef! Periodic field trips, special visitors
and many engaging camp activities, songs and skits round out the
variety of offerings at PACCC Summer Camps. Open to campers
from all communities. Register online.

www.paccc.org

Stanford Jazz Workshop

(650) 493-2361

Stanford

World-renowned jazz camps at Stanford. Week-long jazz
immersion programs for middle school musicians (July 8-12), high
school (July 14-19 and and July 21-26), and adults (July 28-Aug. 2).
All instruments and vocals. No jazz experience necessary!

Improve your student’s writing skills this summer at Emerson
School of Palo Alto and Hacienda School of Pleasanton. Courses
this year are Expository Writing, Creative Writing and Presentation
Skills. Visit our website for more information.

www.stanfordjazz.org

www.headsup.org

Art, cooking, tinkering, yoga and mindfulness. We celebrate
multiple perspectives and recognize the many ways for our
children to interpret their world. Summer Unplugged! is
appropriate for ages 6-11 years. Located at Walter Hays School.

April 1 - 5, June 3 - August 2. Kids have fun, create a character, and
learn lifelong performance skills at TheatreWorks Silicon Valley’s
Theatre Camps. TheatreWorks offers camps during spring break
(offered in Palo and Menlo Park, April 1 - 5) and summer camps
(six sessions offered in Palo Alto, Menlo Park, and Los Altos
between June 3 - August 2) for children and youth in grades K-6.
Professional teaching artists lead students in activities including
acting, dance, play writing, and stagecraft skills. Sibling discounts
and extended care available.

www.artandsoulpa.com

www.theatreworks.org/education

Emerson: (650) 424-1267
Hacienda: (925) 485-5750

ARTS, CULTURE, OTHER CAMPS
Art and Soul Camp

Palo Alto

(650) 269-0423

TheatreWorks
Silicon Valley

(650) 736-0324

Palo Alto
Menlo Park

(650) 463-7146

Palo Alto

Share the joy of dance with us! Our studio is an extended family
and a “home away from home” for our community of children
and teens. At Dance Connection, we value the positive energy
and atmosphere that we continuously strive to provide. Summer
Dance Camps include all styles of dance for ages 4 and up and
features our new “This is Me!” Empowerment Camp along with
Teen Jazz and Hip Hop Camps. A Summer Session for ages 3 to
adults will be offered from June 3-August 2.

www.danceconnectionpaloalto.com/danceconnection-event-calendar/summer-dance-camps
(650) 852-0418 or (650) 322-7032

Kim Grant Tennis
Summer Camps

Palo Alto
Monterey Bay

Fun and specialized Junior Camps for Mini (3-5), Beginner,
Intermediate, Advanced, High Performance and Elite tennis
levels. Weekly programs designed by Kim Grant to improve player
technique, fitness, agility, mental toughness and all around game.
Weekly camps in Palo Alto and Sleep-Away Camps in Monterey
Bay. SO MUCH FUN!

www.KimGrantTennis.com

Text: (650) 690-0678
Call: (650) 752-8061

Nike Tennis Camps

Bay Area

Junior overnight and day tennis camps for boys and girls, ages
9-18 offered throughout June, July and August. Adult weekend
clinics available June and August. Camps directed by head
men’s coach, Paul Goldstein, head women’s coach, Lele Forood,
and associate men’s and women’s coaches, Brandon Coupe and
Frankie Brennan. Join the fun and get better at tennis this summer.

www.ussportscamps.com

(800) NIKE-CAMP
(800) 645-3226

Run for Fun Camps

Bay Area

Run for Fun’s mission is to provide creative and engaging play for
all youth by getting kids active in an inclusive community centered
around outdoor fun! We pride ourselves on hiring an enthusiastic,
highly trained staff who love what they do. Summer 2019 features
four weeks of Adventure Day Camp and two weeks of Overnight
Camp High Five. Adventure Day Camp is a new discovery every
day filled with sports, crafts and nature, including explorations to
Camp Jones Gulch, Capitola Beach, Foothills Park, Shoreline Lake
and Great America. Camp High Five is six days and five nights
of traditional overnight camp mixed with challenge-by-choice
activities, campfires, friendships and lots of laughter.

www.runforfuncamps.com/summer-camps-andschool-holiday-camps/camp-overview
(650) 823-5167

Stanford Athletics & Youth

Stanford

Stanford Youth Programs brings you Camp Cardinal! Week-long
day camp programs on campus for kids (grades K – 10) from June
3 – August 9. Space is limited so register online now.

campcardinal.org

(650) 736-5436

Stanford Baseball Camps

Stanford

At Sunken Diamond on the campus of Stanford University. A
variety of camps are offered to benefit a wide range of age groups
and skill sets. Campers will gain instruction in several baseball
skills, fundamentals, team concepts, and game play.

www.stanfordbaseballcamp.com

Stanford Water Polo Camps

(650) 725-2054

Stanford

New to water polo or have experience, we have a camp for you.
Half day or full day options for boys and girls ages 7 and up. All
camps provide fundamental skills, scrimmages and games.

www.stanfordwaterpolocamps.com

Wheel Kids
Bike Camps

(650) 725-9016

Addison Elementary,
Palo Alto

Adventure Riding Camp for rising 1st - 8th gr, Two Wheelers Club
for rising K - 3rd gr. Week-long programs from 8:30 - 4, starting
June 3rd. Join us as we embark on bicycling adventures for the
more experienced rider or help those just learning to ride.

www.wheelkids.com/palo-alto

(650) 646-5435

YMCA of Silicon Valley
Summer Camps

Silicon Valley

At the Y, children and teens of all abilities acquire new skills, make
friends, and feel that they belong. With hundreds of Summer
Day Camps plus Overnight Camps, you will find a camp that’s
right for your family. Sign up today, camps are filling up! Financial
assistance is available.

www.ymcasv.org/summercamp

(408) 351-6473
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Serving up a second act
Local esthetician-turned-chef shows it’s never too late to start a second career
By Anna Medina

C

hantale Doinel sits in her Menlo Park skin care
studio, having just arrived from a rental equipment
meeting regarding a 200-person gala that’s in the
works as part of her second business, Chantale Cuisine, a
catering business that specializes in upscale French cuisine
with a European influence.
“I’m busy seven days a week,” she said with a laugh. Doinel, who simultaneously manages both businesses, clearly
thrives on being busy.
“I need to have something to do,” she said. “It energizes
me.”
Doinel, an esthetician who has worked in skin care for
35 years, said that ever since she was a child growing up in
Normandy, France, cooking was a passion — one that her
mother instilled in her and her brothers alike.
Born in Marrakesh, Morocco, Doinel said she grew up
exposed to a diverse array of cuisines early on.
“It did influence my cooking,” she said, adding that
she incorporates Spanish, Moroccan and Italian food
into a largely French-based menu. Her Spanish platter,
for example, features Serrano and Iberico ham, burrata,
Spanish olives, Marcona almonds and tomato bread; while
her “Made in Morocco” specialty is a traditional 10-course
feast, or “diffa.”
Her cooking and even her aesthetic approach to plating
is largely influenced by her childhood growing up on the
coast of France, foraging with her family in the forest and
visiting farmers markets.
“Normandy is on the coast, so we were raised with the
most amazing fish from the Atlantic,” she said, adding that
the region specializes in apples and dairy products, like
cheese and cream. On the weekends, she and her father
would go to the forest to forage for mushrooms, herbs or
escargot.
“I associate food with nature — going to the market
24QThe AlmanacQAlmanacNews.comQApril 10, 2019

— and we always had wild mushrooms, wild herbs. So I
was raised like this, with really fresh products from the
field, and my father was a really good gardener, so we
always had fresh produce at home,” she said.
Today, she cultivates her own herbs and edible flowers in
her home garden in Woodside, which she uses to flavor and
garnish her dishes, and making regular trips to the coast,
where she collects algae to decorate her tables. She also goes
to Half Moon Bay to purchase fresh seafood and frequents
the Menlo Park farmers market.
When Doinel immigrated to the United States 35 years
ago, she said, it was the French comfort food from her
childhood that she remembered the most — rich stews,
beef bourguignon, coq au vin, vegetables in flavorful
sauces, slow-cooked braised meat and fresh seafood.
Over time, her cooking garnered attention by word of
mouth, and she started teaching French cuisine on the side
— something she has now been doing for 15 years. This
segued into catering, and four years ago, at the age of 62,
she decided to go for a culinary degree at the International
Culinary Center in Campbell.
“I get very stimulated by learning, ... maybe that explains
why I went back to school at 62; I constantly need to learn,”
she said.
Doinel didn’t balk at the prospect of breaking into a
male-dominated field in her 60s, either.
“I had to struggle with the male ego over the years
because it’s a male industry to start with,” she said. “It’s
tough to work in the kitchen — the heat and pots — it’s
physical. Very physical. But I got respect from male chefs;
I proved to them what I was capable of doing.”
Doinel credits her upbringing for her strong and fearless
work ethic.
“I was raised with boys ... . My father was in the military.
So I know about being tough, and being with men,” she
said, adding that the kitchen has its own military-like style.

Photos by Veronica Weber

Chantale Doinel, owner of Chantale Cuisine, picks
borage blossoms, an edible flower, which she grows at a
garden in Woodside to plate with her catering dishes.
Top: Chantale Doinel, owner of Chantale Cuisine, picks
borage blossoms, an edible flower, which she grows at a
garden in Woodside to plate with her catering dishes.

“You have to be disciplined, orderly, and you have to command — and I do. I command my staff all the time.”
Doinel said she is currently busy year-round with events
that range from intimate eight-person gatherings to galas
for upward of 300 people. Her schedule this year includes
local catering events for the Rotary Club and the Community School of Music and Arts in Mountain View, as well
as a private gala at The Morgan Estate in Los Altos Hills.
Most events are local, though she has been flown to
Hawaii to cater a special dinner, and she said she was the
first female chef to cater a private event for the exclusive
men’s social club, the Bohemian Club at the Bohemian
Grove in Monte Rio, California.
When she is not planning events or managing her skin
care business, Doinel teaches classes at Draeger’s Cooking
School in Menlo Park that focus on plating and French
cuisine.
“I love plating — harmonizing the plate, balancing the
plate. I have five things always in balance here,” she said,
pointing to an image of one of her dessert tarts. “I have the
dough, the fruit, the custard, the flower, the garnish. It’s not
simple. I like the challenge, and I like beautiful things.”
More information about Doinel is online at chantaledoinel.wix.com/chantalecuisine. A
Anna Medina is a writer for the Palo Alto Weekly,
The Almanac’s sister paper.

C O M M U N I T Y

Memorial service Saturday
for Linda Jo Miller
A memorial service will be
held on Saturday, April 13, for
Linda Jo Miller, a Menlo Park
resident for nearly 40 years who
died on March 29 at the age of
72.
The service will be at 2 p.m.
at Nativity Church, 210 Oak
Grove Ave. in Menlo Park,
where she was a longtime
parishioner.
Miller was “a dedicated
mother and grandmother,” her
daughter Laura Planting said.
“She loved to travel around the
world, mostly with her family.
... She spent time with us, her
family, and her many friends
— she made friends easily and
kept them forever.”

OBITUARY

Obituaries are based on
information provided by the family.

Miller was preceded in death
by her husband, Lee Miller, who
died in 2017.
In addition to her daughter,
Laura, she is survived by three
other children, Rob Planting of
San Carlos, Shannon Phillis of
Cookha, England, and Leslie
Klein of Menlo Park; and two
grandchildren.
In lieu of flowers, the family
prefers that memorial donations be made to the American
Heart Association.

Helen Alburger, early Ladera
resident, dies at age 94
Helen Eileen Alburger, who
with her husband was among
the earliest residents of the
Ladera community, died at her
home on Jan. 4 at the age of 94.
A native of Casper, Wyoming, she was the youngest
of four daughters of Guy and
Dale Gay. Her early years were
spent in Wyoming and Denver,
Colorado, before the family
moved to Seattle, according to
her family. There, she met and
married John Thomas (Tom)
Alburger, who was serving
in the Coast Guard on Lake
Washington.
The couple moved to Indianapolis after Tom’s decommission, and began their family,
beginning with son, Douglas,
and daughter, Gay, the family said. In 1952, the family
relocated to Menlo Park, and
eventually moved to the newly
built community of Ladera.
They were eventually joined by
two more daughters, Terry and
Jody.
Helen Alburger was very
active in the Children’s Health
Council, the Peninsula Volunteers and the Little House
senior center, her family said.
She was also involved in the
schools, and served as a Girl
Scout leader.
She worked for years as
office manager for Merrill

OBITUARY

Obituaries are based on
information provided by the family.

A picture paints a thousand

words...

Properties real estate in Menlo
Park. According to her family,
she developed a passion and
skill for golf, “which made her
many new friends and took
her to many wonderful places.”
Another of her favored activities was bridge.
She is survived by her son,
Doug Alburger (Susan); her
daughters Terry Linch (Ron)
and Jody Pendleton (Matt);
seven grandchildren; and 15
great-grandchildren. She was
preceded in death by her
husband Tom, her daughter
Gay, and her grandson Dylan
Pendleton.

LEHUA GREENMAN
"Once you
choose
hope,
anything is
possible."

A great in-home caregiver relieves a thousand
worries – with personal grooming, recovery care,
transportation and housekeeping.

650.245.1845

Call for a free in-home
consultation (650) 285-2373.

Visit

Lasting Memories
An online directory of obituaries and remembrances.
Search obituaries, submit a memorial, share a photo.
Go to: AlmanacNews.com/obituaries
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www.familymattershc.com

Family owned since 2002. Serving Santa Clara, San Mateo and Santa Cruz Counties
HCO #434700005
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Public Notices
995 Fictitious Name
Statement
CUCO’S BURRITOS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 280614
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
Cuco’s Burritos, located at 2855 Middlefield
Rd., Redwood City, CA 94063, San Mateo
County; Mailing address: 1140 17th Ave.,
Redwood City, CA 94063.
Registered owner(s):
MARIA G. PERALTA
1140 17th Ave.
Redwood City, CA 94063
This business is conducted by: An Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on N/A.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of San Mateo County on
March 7, 2019.
(ALM Mar. 20, 27; Apr. 3, 10, 2019)
BAR DOE BUD INVESTMENT
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 280672
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
Bar Doe Bud Investment, located at 2059
Goodwin Avenue, Redwood City, CA 94061,
San Mateo County.
Registered owner(s):
DAVID T. NELLIGAN
2059 Goodwin Avenue
Redwood City, CA 94061
DORAINE V. COUILLARD
2059 Goodwin Avenue
Redwood City, CA 94061
BARRON A. VAUGHT
2059 Goodwin Avenue
Redwood City, CA 94061
This business is conducted by: A General
Partnership.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on N/A.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of San Mateo County on
March 13, 2019.
(ALM Mar. 20, 27; Apr. 3, 10, 2019)
LARA STRONG
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 280561
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
Lara Strong, located at 512 Warrington Ave.,
Redwood City, CA 94063, San Mateo County.
Registered owner(s):
ADRIAN A. LARA
512 Warrington Ave.
Redwood City, CA 94063
This business is conducted by: An Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on N/A.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of San Mateo County on
February 28, 2019.
(ALM Mar. 27; Apr. 3, 10, 17, 2019)
BioCellection
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 280778
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
BioCellection, located at 3475 Edison Way Ste.
Q, Menlo Park, CA 94025, San Mateo County.
Registered owner(s):
BioCellection Inc.
3475 Edison Way Ste. Q
Menlo Park, CA 94025
DE Corporation
This business is conducted by: A Corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on May 05, 2015.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of San Mateo County on
March 22, 2019.
(ALM Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2019)
SEQUOIA APPLIANCE REPAIR
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 280805
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
Sequoia Appliance Repair, located at 2793
Spring St., Redwood City, CA 94063, San
Mateo County.
Registered owner(s):
JOSE RAMIRO ROSALES
887 15th Ave.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
This business is conducted by: An Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 03-26-2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of San Mateo County on
March 26, 2019.
(ALM Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2019)
MEDICAL AESTHETICS OF MENLO PARK
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 280732
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:

Medical Aesthetics of Menlo Park, located at
885 Oak Grove Ave., Ste. 101, Menlo Park, CA
94025, San Mateo County.
Registered owner(s):
NIKKI MARTIN MD INC.
1405 Addison St.
Berkeley, CA 94702
CA
This business is conducted by: A Corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 1/1/14.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of San Mateo County on
March 19, 2019.
(ALM Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2019)
ECO-HOT
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 280689
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
ECO-HOT, located at 367 Alameda De Las
Pulgas, Redwood City, CA 94062, San Mateo
County.
Registered owner(s):
HAROLD WILLIAM WESTRICH
367 Alameda De Las Pulgas
Redwood City, CA 94062
This business is conducted by: An Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on N/A.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of San Mateo County on
March 15, 2019.
(ALM Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2019)
THE MAIDS RWC
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 280722
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
The Maids RWC, located at 593 Woodside Rd.,
Suite D, Redwood City, CA 94061, San Mateo
County.
Registered owner(s):
EMPRESAS MINERVA LLC
3137 Castro Valley Blvd., Suite 203
Castro Valley, CA 94546
California
This business is conducted by: A Limited
Liability Company.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on N/A.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of San Mateo County on
March 19, 2019.
(ALM Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2019)
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 267655
The information given below is as it appeared
on the fictitious
business statement that was filed at the
County ClerkRecorder’s Office.
Registered Owner(s) abandoning the use of
the fictitious
business name(s):
JUAN PALOMINOS TORRES
REGISTRANT’S NAME(S):
JUAN PALOMINOS TORRES
450 N. Fair Oaks Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S):
THE MAIDS RWC
1270 Marshall St.
Redwood City, CA 94063
FILED IN SAN MATEO COUNTY ON: 12/31/15
THIS BUSINESS WAS CONDUCTED BY:
Individual
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk Recorder of
San Mateo County on March 19, 2019.
(ALM Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2019)
BTMI PUBLISHING(Bound To Make It)
BTMI MUSIC (Bound To Make It)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 280785
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
1.) BTMI Publishing (Bound o Make It), 2.)
BTMI Music (Bound o Make It), located at
1335 Camellia Dr., E. Palo Alto, CA 94303, San
Mateo County.
Registered owner(s):
SEDRIC SALINAS M: LEVELL
1335 Camellia Dr.
E. Palo Alto, CA 94303
This business is conducted by: An Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 3/25/19.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of San Mateo County on
March 25, 2019.
(ALM Apr. 10, 17, 24; May 1, 2019)
HELM PHYSICAL THERAPY & INJURY
PREVENTION
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 280638
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as:
Helm Physical Therapy & Injury Prevention,
located at 1900 El Camino Real, Suite A,
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N E W S
Menlo Park, CA 94027, San Mateo County.
Registered owner(s):
ANN MARIE MULL
3516 Farm Hill Blvd., Apt. 20
Redwood City, CA 94061
This business is conducted by: An Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on N/A.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of San Mateo County on
March 11, 2019.
(ALM Apr. 10, 17, 24; May 1, 2019)
CHILDREN’S ADVANCEMENT & RESULTS
THROUGH EVALUATION (C.A.R.E) CLINIC,
CARRIE S. WAI, PSY. D.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 280779
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
Children’s Advancement Results through
Evaluation (C.A.R.E) Clinic, Carrie S. Wai, Psy.
D., located at 1220 Howard Ave., Suite 250,
Burlingame, CA 94010, San Mateo County.
Registered owner(s):
CARRIE S. WAI, PSY. D.
3565 Fillmore Street, Apt. 302
San Francisco, CA 94123
This business is conducted by: An Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on N/A.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of San Mateo County on
March 25, 2019.
(ALM Apr. 10, 17, 24; May 1, 2019)

997 All Other Legals
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF
NAME SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN
MATEO
Case No.: 19CIV01386
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: ALISANDRA VASQUEZ filed
a petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows:
A.) SANDRA J. CASTILLO VASQUEZ to
SANDRA J. VASQUEZ
B.) ALISANDRA ELISEMA VASQUEZ to
ALISANDRA ELISEMA AMBROCIO VASQUEZ.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below
to show cause, if any, why the petition for
change of name should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for the
objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why
the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court
may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: April 25, 2019, 9:00
a.m., Dept.: PJ of the Superior Court of
California, County of San Mateo, located at
400 County Center, Redwood City, CA 94063.
A copy of this ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE shall
be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in
this county:
THE ALMANAC
Date: March 14, 2019
/s/ Jonathan E. Karesh
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
(ALM Mar. 27; Apr. 3, 10, 17, 2019)
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF
NAME SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN
MATEO
Case No.: 19CIV01489
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: VIKTORIIA TAGIROVNA KAMALOVA
filed a petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows:
VIKTORIIA TAGIROVNA KAMALOVA to
VICTORIA KAMALOVA FIFIELD.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of
name should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that
includes the reasons for the objection at
least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear
at the hearing to show cause why the
petition should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may grant
the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: May 1, 2019, 9:00 a.m.,
Dept.: PJ of the Superior Court of California,
County of San Mateo, located at 400 County
Center, Redwood City, CA 94063. A copy
of this ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE shall be
published at least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in
this county:
THE ALMANAC
Date: March 19, 2019
/s/ Jonathan E. Karesh
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
(ALM Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2019)

SOAP
continued from page 12

Students run goats from the
farm to the pasture next to
the garden, an exciting and
chaotic experience, students
in the class said.
They also demonstrate to
younger students how to make
the soap. This year, a new
project has launched — feltedwool soap bars, in which the
soap is encased in wool handfelted by the students.
Junior Georgia Behrens,
who plans to major in animal
science in college, said the
class is the best part of her
day.
“It’s fun to get to hang out
in a relaxing environment,”
she said. “It’s no stress and
relaxing being able to listen to
music and hang out.”
Farm work, and just being
outside in general, is a welcome break from the daily
routine for students, said
Doyle Pitchford, the school’s
sustainability coordinator.
The farm work “exposes
them (students) to things they
wouldn’t otherwise understand: where their food comes
from,” he said. “In suburban
modern life, people have lost
touch with using their hands.

Photo by Magali Gauthier/The Almanac

Students designed the labels
for Sacred Heart Schools’ goat
milk soap.

(The students) start uncoordinated with tools, but you see a
rapid improvement.”
The soap is made by combining a lye solution with
water and about 18 ounces of
goat milk per batch of 15 to
18 bars, using two differently
sized molds. Soap ingredients
include coconut oil, palm oil,
canola oil, olive oil, vitamin E
oil and essential oils.
It takes an hour and a half
to make a batch of soap, which
then cures for a month to six
weeks to harden.
For more on Sacred Heart’s
farm, go to shschools.org. A

Employment
Sr Analysts
Pacific Biosciences of
California, Inc. has openings
in Menlo Park, CA. Job ID
1915 Sr. Systems Analyst,
Business Solutions: analyze,
document & define solutions.
Job ID 1917 Sr. Analyst, SAP
Solutions: design, develop
& test functions. Submit
resume at http://www.pacb.
com/company/careers/. EOE

To place an ad
or get a quote,
call 650.223.6582
or email
digitalads@
paweekly.com.

Marketplace
PATTY’S
HOUSE CLEANING
SERVICE
• Residential & Commercial
• 15 Years of Experience
• Good References
• Free Estimates
Call any time

PATRICIA RAMIREZ

(650) 218-7034

To place an ad
or get a quote,
contact
Nico Navarrete
at 650.223.6582
or email
digitalads@
paweekly.com.

Calendar

Submitting items for the Calendar
Go to AlmanacNews.com and see the Community Calendar
module at the top right side of the page. Click on “Add your event.” If
the event is of interest to a large number of people, also e-mail a press
release to Editor@AlmanacNews.com.

M E E T I N G S , M U S I C , T H E AT E R , F A M I LY A C T I V I T I E S A N D S P E C I A L E V E N T S
Visit AlmanacNews.com/calendar
to see more calendar listings

Theater

¶&KHFN3OHDVH· Peninsula Youth Theatre presents “Check Please,” which follows two characters on a series of unbearable blind dinner
dates. April 13, 7:30 p.m., and April 14, 1 p.m.
Peninsula Youth Theatre, 2500 Old Middlefield
Way, Mountain View. pytnet.org
¶7KH*UDSHVRI:UDWK· Bus Barn Theater
presents “The Grapes of Wrath,” adapted from
John Steinbeck’s Pulitzer Prize-winning novel
about a family that finds itself reduced to poverty during the Great Depression, abandoning
their Oklahoma farm for the promise of a better
life in California. April 11-May 5; times vary.
Bus Barn Theater, 97 Hillview Ave., Los Altos.
losaltosstage.org
¶+HUVKH\)HOGHU$3DULV/RYH6WRU\· “Hershey Felder: A Paris Love Story” chronicles
the personal journey of virtuoso Hershey
Felder while also exploring the life and music
of impressionist composer Claude Debussy.
Through May 5; times vary. $40-$120; discounts for seniors, adults under 35. Mountain
View Center for the Performing Arts, 500 Castro St., Mountain View. theatreworks.org

Concerts

¶$ODQ&XPPLQJ6LQJV6DSS\6RQJV· The
Oshman Family JCC presents Alan Cumming
in his cabaret show, joined by Emmy Awardwinning musical director Lance Horne and
cellist Eleanor Norton. April 14, 7:30-9 p.m.
$150; discount for members, J-Pass holders.
Oshman Family JCC, 3921 Fabian Way, Palo
Alto. paloaltojcc.org

Festivals & Fairs

0HQOR3DUN6LGHZDON6SULQJ$UW6WUROO The
Sidewalk Spring Art Stroll features the handcrafted works of more than 90 artists whose

displays include fine jewelry, photography from
different perspectives, decorative and functional ceramics, abstract and representational
paintings, turned woodwork and more. April
12-15; times vary. Downtown Menlo Park, 720
Santa Cruz Ave., Menlo Park. menloparkchamber.com

Talks & Lectures
&&65(3RHWU\5HDGLQJ5RELQ&RVWH
/HZLV Poet and author Robin Coste Lewis will
read her original works. April 17, 6 p.m. Cantor
Arts Center, 328 Lomita Drive at Museum Way,
Stanford. events.stanford.edu
¶7KH(QGRI+,9"· Stanford professor Dr.
Seema Yasmin will discuss the trajectory of the
HIV pandemic. Her latest book, “The Impatient
Dr. Lange,” is an account of the last effort to
cure HIV/AIDS by a doctor killed on Malaysia
Airlines flight MH1. April 16, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Kepler’s Books, 1010 El Camino Real, Menlo
Park. eventbrite.com
/DQH/HFWXUH6HULHV3UHVHQWV.HYLQ
<RXQJ5HDGLQJ Poet and director of the
Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture, Kevin Young, will read his original works.
April 15, 8 p.m. Encina Hall, 616 Serra St.,
Stanford. events.stanford.edu
¶2FHDQ:RUOGVLQWKH2XWHU6RODU6\VWHP·
Dr. Kevin Hand from NASA’s jet propulsion
lab will give an illustrated, nontechnical talk on
“Ocean Worlds of the Outer Solar System.”
April 10, 7-8:30 p.m. Smithwick Theater, Foothill College, 12345 El Monte Road, Los Altos
Hills. foothill.edu/events
7DQQHU/HFWXUHVRQ+XPDQ9DOXHV The
McCoy Family Center for Ethics in Society
presents the 2019 Tanner Lectures on Human
Values. The theme of this year’s lectures is
“Deaths of Despair and the Future of Capitalism.” April 10-12; times vary. Stanford University, 450 Serra Mall, Stanford. ethicsinsociety.
stanford.edu

¶7KLVLV1RZ·ZLWK$QJLH&RLUR7KH)XWXUH
RI&DQQDELV Kepler’s Literary Foundation’s
news and culture series “This is Now” invites
experts David Downs and Dr. Danielle Ramo
to discuss the regulatory issues with cannabis
and how they might be affecting the underground market, as well as the health implications for all. April 17, 7:30 p.m. Kepler’s Books,
1010 El Camino Real, Menlo Park. eventbrite.
com
¶:K\6LOLFRQ9DOOH\"·ZLWK-DPLV0DF1LYHQ Jamis MacNiven, Buck’s Restaurant owner
for nearly three decades, will discuss California’s history and how Silicon Valley became
a place for risk-takers and the forefront of
technological innovation. April 11, 7-8 p.m.
$10; free for members. Museum of American
Heritage, 351 Homer Ave., Palo Alto. facebook.
com/events
'DYH%DUU\ Author Dave Barry discusses his
new book “Lessons from Lucy,” a story about
Barry looking to his dog for companionship
and a model for how to grow old with grace
after turning 70. April 11, 7:30-9 p.m. $23; discount for students. Aragon High School Theater, 900 Alameda de las Pulgas, San Mateo.
eventbrite.com
1DUVDL'DYLG¶0\/LIHLQ)RRG· Restaurateur, chef, winemaker and author Narsai David
discusses his journey through the culinary
world of the Bay Area and beyond. April 16,
6:30 p.m. Encina Hall, 616 Serra St., Stanford.
events.stanford.edu
¶7KH2UGHURI7LPH·E\&DUOR5RYHOOL Big
Ideas Reading Group will discuss Carlo Rovelli’s book, “The Order of Time,” which explores
questions about the nature of time. April 13,
4-5 p.m. Kepler’s Books, 1010 El Camino Real,
Menlo Park. keplers.org

Museums & Exhibits

(OOLQJWRQDW7KH3RUWUDLWV Loren
Schoenberg, senior scholar at The National
Jazz Museum in Harlem, matches the musical

“Coast Live
Oak” (11x14”
photograph,
1998) is one of
the works by
Alan McGee
now on exhibit
at Portola Art
Gallery.

‘Woodlands’ features art of
Portola Valley photographer
The work of Portola Valley photographer Alan McGee is on exhibit at Portola
Art Gallery in Menlo Park through April
30. A reception for the artist is set for
Saturday, April 13, from 1 to 4 p.m. at the
gallery.
The exhibit, “Woodlands,” features
photographs from the last half century
of McGee’s explorations of the landscape
near his home, in the San Francisquito
Creek watershed, according to a statement
from the gallery.
McGee’s earliest work focused on
subjects such as trees and creeks, but
his approach to photography “began to
change as he stretched his imagination to

view and capture the landscape around
him in a new way, and sought to reveal
the human feelings behind each image,”
the statement explained. The photographs on display reveal how McGee’s
vision “has evolved from a subject-oriented approach to one where expression
of emotion is the driver of the viewer’s
experience,” according to the statement.
Portola Art Gallery is in the Allied
Arts Guild complex at 75 Arbor Road
in Menlo Park. Gallery hours are
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Saturday.
Go to portolaartgallery.com for more
information.

portraits of jazz pianist Duke Ellington with
work of painters such as Jacob Lawrence,
Aaron Douglas and Romare Bearden. April
11, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Anderson Collection, 314
Lomita Drive, Stanford. events.stanford.edu
3XEOLF7RXU$QGHUVRQ&ROOHFWLRQ The
Anderson Collection features modern and contemporary American paintings and sculptures
assembled by a Bay Area family who built the
collection over the last 50 years. Wednesdays,
Saturdays and Sundays through Dec. 18,
12:30 p.m. Anderson Collection, 314 Lomita
Drive, Stanford. events.stanford.edu
Drive at Museum Way, Stanford. museum.
stanford.edu
2SHQLQJ,UYLQJ3HQQ This exhibit features
works from the late photographer Irving Penn,
including his rare streetscapes from a 1947
visit to San Francisco: “Lone Star Baptist
Church,” “99-Year-Old House,” and “House
Front.” Opening reception April 10, 4-7 p.m.
Pace Gallery, 229 Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto.
eventbrite.com
$ODQ0F*HH·V¶:RRGODQGV· “Woodlands,”
by photographer Alan McGee features
photographs from the last half century of his
explorations in the landscape adjacent to his
home in Portola Valley. Through April 30, 10:30
a.m.- 4 p.m. Opening reception on April 13, 1-4
p.m. Portola Art Gallery, 75 Arbor Road, Menlo
Park. portolaartgallery.com
3XEOLF7RXU$XJXVWH5RGLQ This exhibition
celebrates Auguste Rodin’s pursuit to convey
complex emotions, diverse psychological
states and pure sensuality through the nude.
Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays through
Aug. 31; times vary. Cantor Arts Center, 328
Lomita Drive at Museum Way, Stanford.
events.stanford.edu

Film
¶'ROOVRI'DUNQHVV7KH$UWRI0LFKHO
1HGMDU· “Dolls of Darkness: The Art of Michel

Nedjar,” a documentary film by Allen S.
Weiss and Tom Rasky, explores the mysteries and profundities of dolls, puppets
and marionettes in the context of the grotesque rag dolls of contemporary French
artist Michel Nedjar. April 15, 5:45-7 p.m.
Stanford University, 450 Serra Mall, Stanford. arts.stanford.edu
.HUU\7ULEH¶7KH(OXVLYH:RUG· Los
Angeles-based visual artist Kerry Tribe’s
film “Critical Mass” (2013) features a reenactment of a couple’s heavily edited
argument taken from Hollis Frampton’s
experimental 1971 film by the same name.
Through July 7, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Free. Cantor
Arts Center, 328 Lomita Drive at Museum
Way, Stanford. museum.stanford.edu

Lessons & Classes

(6/&RQYHUVDWLRQ&OXE Non-native and
native English speakers talk together with
the aim of developing English speaking and
listening skills. No registration required.
Free. Wednesdays, 5-6 p.m. Menlo Park
Library, 800 Alma St., Menlo Park. menlopark.org/projectread

Home & Garden

&RPSRVWLQJ:RUNVKRS This two-hour
workshop will explore the world of compost and how one small act of waste diversion can have positive impacts on the environment, the soil and society. April 13, 10
a.m.-noon. Gamble Garden, 1431 Waverley
St., Palo Alto. gamblegarden.org
%R[ZRRG%OLJKW&RPPXQLW\,QIRUPDWLRQ6HVVLRQ Plant pathologist Kathy
Kosta will discuss how to detect the fungal
pathogen Boxwood blight at the earliest
possible time and the best management
practices to control it. April 10, 1-2 p.m.
Filoli Gardens, 86 Old Canada Road,
Woodside. filoli.org

PROPERTY SOLD FOR $400,000
OVER ASKING!
JUST SOLD

505 CENTRAL AVENUE | MENLO PARK
“When we decided to sell our house in Menlo Park we
asked Gail to be our agent. We found Gail to be personable,
dependable, trustworthy and professional as she guided us
through the entire process. She has a plan for selling a house
that is organized and lets you know what to expect. Gail was
a joy to work with and we are looking forward to working with
her again.” -John & Sherry
Gail Antoinette Rossetti
Office: 650.854.4100
Cell: 650.465.6550
Gail@Rossettirealty.com

3 BED, 1 BATH
1180 SQ. FT
OFFERED AT: $1,499,000

License# 01179344
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E XCLUSIVES

College Terrace
2015 Amherst Street, Palo Alto
Offered at $3,495,000 · 3 Beds · 2 Baths · Home ±1,485 sf · Lot ±11,222 sf
2015Amherst.com · Noelle Queen & Michael Dreyfus

Prime West Menlo Park

Penthouse Living in Menlo Park

2190 Avy Avenue, Menlo Park

1546 San Antonio Avenue

Offered at $3,725,000 · 4 Beds · 3.5 Baths
Home ±2,600 sf · Lot ±6,000 sf

Offered at $1,395,000
3 Beds · 2 Baths · Home ±1,790 sf

2190Avy.com · Noelle Queen & Michael Dreyfus

1546SanAntonio.com · Lisa Keith

#1 Producing Group, The Dreyfus Group | Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
Top 250 Agent Nationwide, Michael Dreyfus | Wall Street Journal / Real Trends
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.
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The Dreyfus Group
650.485.3476
DRE 01121795

Visit Dreyfus.Group
for more listings
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Picture Perfect in a Sought-After Location

900 HOBART STREET
MENLO PARK

Open House Sunday
April 14, 1:30 – 4:30pm
• Located on one of the most sought-after
streets in West Menlo Park
• 5 bedrooms and 3.5 baths
• Approximately 3,395 sq. ft. of living space
• BoMzddMddopsVodtUVdtsadpsdTsVO
home
• Graceful formal living and dining rooms
• Chef’s kitchen with breakfast/wine bar
and spacious casual dining area
• Open concept family room with
integrated media space
• Detached 2-car garage with adjoining
workshop/hobby room
• Approximately one-quarter acre (10,863
sq. ft.) with extra-large rear yard and
entertainment deck
• Excellent Menlo Park schools

Quality Custom Home on a Premier Street

$4,895,000 | 900Hobart.com

1646 STANFORD AVENUE
MENLO PARK
Pending Sale
• Custom-built by renowned local builder,
Laurel Homes
• Premier central Menlo Park street
• 2VoOO_OyO_pzWsVJOModdapÛdTKOÛ
recreation room, and 3.5 baths
• Approximately 3,574 sq. ft. of living space
plus 441 sq. ft. garage
• OBtsWTt_VBoMzddMddopWbsVOaBWb
living areas
• Lower-level recreation/media room with
projector and screen
• Private rear yard with built-in barbecue
center & children’s play structure
• Lot size of approximately 10,000 sq. ft.
• Excellent Menlo Park schools

$4,995,000 | lemieuxRE.com

Tom LeMieux, MBA

Jennifer Bitter, MBA

650.465.7459
tom@lemieuxRE.com

650.308.4401
jennifer@lemieuxRE.com

License #01066910

License #01847627
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A Wall Street Journal Top Producing Real Estate Team 2018
Over $2.5 billion in sales since 1998 l lemieuxRE.com
@lemieuxRE
Information is deemed to be reliable, but is not guaranteed.

Freshly Updated in Suburban Park

3 IRVING AVENUE
ATHERTON
Available by appointment
• 4 bedrooms and 3 baths
• Approximately 3,210 sq. ft. of living space
• Sought-after Lindenwood neighborhood
• Classic and timeless design with
VBoMzddMddop
• Elegant formal rooms, remodeled kitchen,
and family room
• Extra-large rear yard with pool
• Electric gated entrance
• Approximately 0.92 acres at the end of
a cul-de-sac
• Excellent Menlo Park schools

Outstanding Opportunity Near the Circus Club

$4,895,000 | 3Irving.com

98 MONTE VISTA AVENUE
ATHERTON

Mo
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Available by appointment

ist
aA
ve

• Approximately 1.13 acres (49,100 sq. ft.)
• Excellent opportunity to remodel, expand,
or build new
• Circa 1925 3-bedroom, 2-bath home;
approximately 1,815 sq. ft.
• Guest house with 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, and
kitchen, built in 2000; approximately
1,155 sq. ft.
• Lushly planted corner lot with many
heritage oaks and two driveway
entrances

o
Lag
l
A
ino
m
Ca

• Premier location just over one-half mile to
the Menlo Circus Club
• Excellent Menlo Park schools: Oak Knoll
Elementary, Hillview Middle, MenlosVOosdbWUVîJt|OosdKdboaï

$8,250,000 | lemieuxRE.com

A Wall Street Journal Top Producing Real Estate Team 2018
Over $2.5 billion in sales since 1998 l lemieuxRE.com
@lemieuxRE
Information is deemed to be reliable, but is not guaranteed.

Jennifer Bitter, MBA

Tom LeMieux, MBA

650.308.4401
jennifer@lemieuxRE.com

650.465.7459
tom@lemieuxRE.com

License #01847627

License #01066910
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New Listing in PREMIER CENTRAL ATHERTON æzzzàsVOosdbàKdaæJOMÛàJBsVpÛdTKOÛ_WJoBo|
~2 acre lot / 1 bed, 1 bath caretaker’s apartment / Pool and pool house / Las Lomitas schools

New Listing in WEST ATHERTON / ~ .91 acre / 6 bed, 6.5 baths / Pool and Spa
Ob_d+Bo^pKVdd_pæUt__W{pdbàKda
NUMBER 1 MARKET SHARE IN ATHERTON
RANKED THE #18 TEAM IN THE NATION IN THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
REPORT OF THE TOP RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
(Published in June 2018). SINCE THESE RANKINGS WERE INITIATED THE GULLIXSONS
HAVE CONSISTENTLY BEEN IN THE TOP 20, EITHER INDIVIDUALLY OR BY TEAM.

GULLIXSON.com
MARY GULLIXSON

BRENT GULLIXSON

650.888.0860
aBo|ŒUt__W{pdbàKda

650.888.4898
JoObsŒUt__W{pdbàKda

DRE# 00373961

DRE# 01329216

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01527235. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources
MOOaOMoO_WBJ_OJtsVBpbdsJOObyOoWOMà VBbUOpWbloWKOÛKdbMWsWdbÛpB_OdozWsVMoBzB_aB|JOaBMOzWsVdtsbdsWKOà!dpsBsOaObsWpaBMOBpsdBKKtoBK|dTBb|MOpKoWlsWdbà__aOBptoOaObspBbMpntBoOTddsBUOpBoOBllod{WaBsOà
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